
See PETITION, page 21

Bishop W. Shawn McKnight signs the Book of the Elect, containing the names of all the people seeking to be baptized at the 
Easter Vigil in parishes throughout the Jefferson City diocese, during the Rite of Election and Call to Continuing Conversion, held 
on the First Sunday of Lent in the Cathedral of St. Joseph.  — Photo by Jay Nies

Stepping toward full communion with the Church

By Jay Nies
Bishop W. Shawn McKnight and his fellow Roman Cath-

olic bishops are urging Missourians to withhold their signa-
tures from a currently circulating petition seeking to ensure 
nearly unrestricted access to abortion through an amend-
ment to the state’s Constitution. 

“This ballot initiative would legalize abortions in this 
state and remove long-standing health and safety standards 
for women,” the bishops noted in their statement, approved 
Feb. 22. 

“In addition,” the bishops pointed out, “this initiative 
does nothing to reduce or eliminate the underlying social 
causes for abortion and does not further a true culture of life 

By Jay Nies
Now is a very acceptable time.
A time like no other.
“It’s time for me to do what I’ve al-

ways wanted to do,” said Julia Parker. 
“And I need support now, and I find 
comfort in the Church and in God.”

Ms. Parker was among the 76 cate-
chumens and 121 candidates from all 
over the diocese who traveled to the 
Cathedral of St. Joseph as part of their 
preparation to receive Sacraments of 
Initiation at Easter. 

It was the Rite of Election and Call 
to Continuing Conversion.

Held in cathedrals throughout the 
world on the First Sunday of Lent, this 
ritual is a significant milestone for those 
preparing to become committed, active 
members of the Catholic Church.

“You have been sent by your parish 
community to this special celebration 
in which the bishop personally and for-
mally accepts you as members of the 
Elect and Candidates for the Easter Sac-
raments,” Bishop W. Shawn McKnight 
told the assembly. 

Catechumens, now known as the 
Elect, are seeking Baptism and Confir-
mation at the Easter Vigil. Candidates 
have already been baptized and are seek-
ing full communion with the Church.

As part of the gathering in the Ca-
thedral, each catechumen and candi-
date was summoned by name into the 
sanctuary and greeted by Bishop Mc-
Knight. 

Godparents stood beside the cate-
chumens, and sponsors stood beside the 

in the state.”
The statement’s signatories include: Archbishop Mitchell T. 

Rozanski of St. Louis; Bishop James V. Johnston Jr. of Kansas 
City-St. Joseph; Bishop McKnight; and Bishop Edward M. 
Rice of Springfield-Cape Girardeau, functioning in their role 
as officers of the Missouri Catholic Conference (MCC).

The MCC is the public-policy agency of the state’s four 
Roman Catholic dioceses.

The bishops noted that groups are currently collecting cit-
izen signatures to add the proposed amendment to the No-
vember 2024 ballot. 

See RITE OF ELECTION, page 18
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Pray for deceased priests
Mar. 3 — Fr. Edward A. Doyle, Immaculate Conception, 

Montgomery City (2019)
Mar. 6 — Fr. Thomas J. Gray, St. Stephen, Indian Creek (1987)
Mar. 7 — Fr. Gerald W. Stockman, counseling ministry (2016)
Mar. 8 — Fr. Alphonse J. Hoegen, Chaplain, Capital Region 

Medical Center, Jefferson City (1978)
Mar. 10 — Fr. Eugene J. Robl, Chaplain, Veterans 

Administration Medical Center, Columbia (2002)
Mar. 11 — Fr. Jerome W. Jaworski, St. Anthony of Padua, St. 

Anthony (1979); Fr. William D. Savage, St. Joseph, Slater 
(1996)

Mar. 13 — Fr. Edward J. Donohue, St. Joseph, Palmyra (1999)
Mar. 14 — Fr. Michael J. Knecht, St. Joseph, Westphalia (1965)
Mar. 15 — Fr. Edmund B. Purcell, Assumption, Morrison (1976)

By Jay Nies
Applications are being ac-

cepted through April 5 for 
people who wish to serve on 
the newly created Diocesan 
Youth Council (DYC). 

Bishop W. McKnight es-
tablished the council 
on Feb. 16. 

The vision for 
the DYC is based 
on “Christus Vivit,” 
(“Christ Lives”) the 
apostolic exhortation 
Pope Francis released 
at the conclusion of 
the 2018 Synod of Bishops 
on Young People, Faith and 
Vocational Discernment. 

The DYC’s main purpose is 
to serve as a forum for young 
voices to be heard while also 
actively equipping the young 
people to be disciples in the 
Church.

In order be eligible for 
membership on the council, a 
person must meet the follow-
ing requirements:

•be a Catholic in full com-
munion with the Catholic 
Church;

•have received all the Sac-
raments of Initiation and be 
an active steward of the par-
ish;

•be outstanding in firm 
faith, good morals and pru-
dence; and

•be a high school student 
at the time of applying and be 
able to commit to at least one, 
two-year term.

Active or previous leader-
ship experience in his or her 
parish is preferred. 

Members will be required 
to commit to attending quar-

Applications being accepted to serve 
on new Diocesan Youth Council

terly meetings in person at 
the Alphonse J. Schwartze 
Memorial Catholic Center in 
Jefferson City. 

Meetings will always be on 
Saturdays. 

The first meeting will be on 

May 11, from 9 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. and will include a morn-
ing of recollection. 

Members will also commit 
to taking part in a yearly lead-
ership retreat with the DYC 
and participate in leadership 
opportunities at a minimum 
of one diocesan youth gath-
ering.

Such gatherings include 
a Diocesan Youth Rally, the 
National Catholic Youth 
Conference, summer camps, 
Totus Tuus, or a Confirma-
tion Retreat.

Each of the five geographic 
regions of the diocese, known 
as deaneries, will have two 
representatives on the DYC. 

Two young adults — pref-
erably one male and one fe-
male — between ages 25 and 
35 will also serve as leaders 
and role models for the young 
people on the council. 

The bishop, director of vo-
cations, director of religious 
education & youth/young 
adult ministry,  executive di-
rector of communications  
and the moderator of youth 
and young adult ministry, will 
all serve as ex officio members.  

“The desire of our diocese 
and our bishop is to hear from 
the young Church and allow 
young people to become in-
volved in the Church here and 

now,” said Maureen Quinn, 
diocesan director of religious 
education and youth/young 
adult ministry. 

“That’s something our 
bishop is passionate about, 
our youth office is passion-

ate about, and our 
Church is passionate 
about,” she stated. 

Mrs. Quinn point-
ed out that through-
out the discernment 
process for the Synod 
of Bishops on Synod-
ality, young Catholics 

throughout the world have 
stated their desire to become 
active participants in the mis-
sion of the Church. 

“They want to make an 
impact,” Mrs. Quinn noted. 
“They want to make their 
footprint. They don’t want to 
be mere spectators.” 

Moving young Catholics 
from a place of merely receiv-
ing ministry to effectively par-
ticipating in ministry requires 
a commitment to formation. 

“So, this council is distinct-
ly designed to not only receive 
the thoughts, ideas and feed-
back of the young people, but 
it’s also about giving them the 
tools to become the future of 
the Church and also leaders 
right now in the Church,” 
said Mrs. Quinn.  

Applicants need a letter of 
recommendation from their 
pastor as well as a letter from 
a youth leader, testifying to 
their character and their striv-
ing for virtue and excellence. 

Applicants also need to in-
dicate their parents’ consent 
for serving on the council. 

The appointment of the 
DYC’s members will be an-
nounced by April 19. 

For further information or 
to apply to serve on the DYC, 
visit:
diojeffcity.org/youth-council

The DYC’s main purpose 
is to serve as a forum 

for young voices to be heard 
while also actively equipping 

the young people 
to be disciples in the Church.

Mary Immaculate School in Kirksville, Mo., 
is accepting applications for a principal 
for the 2024-2025 school year. We are a 
Catholic elementary school, serving pre-k 

through 8th grade, with a current enrollment of 92 students. 
This position requires a strong Catholic identity, commitment 
to growth, collaborative spirit and strategic vision that 
embraces a strong partnership with parents and the parish 
community. The principal reports directly to the pastor, 
and would lead staff by example in the areas of continuing 
educational and professional growth. A job description and 
application can be found at diojeffcity.org/school-office. 
Questions can be directed to Dr. Erin Vader, Superintendent 
of Catholic Schools at evader@diojeffcity.org.

Principal Needed

Our Lady of the Lake Parish in Lake Ozark, Mo. is 
seeking a full-time custodian responsible for main-
tenance and janitorial services of all parish grounds 
and buildings. For more details or to submit a re-
sume, email office@ourladylakeozark.org.

Custodian — Lake Ozark

Immaculate Conception School in Loose Creek, Mo. is cur-
rently accepting applications for a principal for the 2024-2025 
school year. We are a Catholic elementary school, serving kin-
dergarten through 8th grade, with a current enrollment of 
approximately 104 children. This position will involve day-
to-day interactions with parents and students in an ongoing 
effort to provide our community with a strong Catholic faith 
and a healthy and challenging academic environment. The 
principal reports directly to the pastor, and should lead an 
exemplary Catholic life in addition to continuing educational 
and professional growth. A job description and application 
can be found on the diocesan web page at diojeffcity.org/
school-office. Questions can be directed to Dr. Erin Vader, Su-
perintendent of Catholic Schools at evader@diojeffcity.org.

Principal Opening — Loose Creek

St. Andrew Catholic School in Tipton, Mo. has multiple 
junior high teaching positions. We are departmentalized in 
the junior high; subjects available are Science, Social Studies, 
ELA and Religion. 7th or 8th grade homeroom and content 
taught is dependent on experience and qualifications. 

A successful candidate is a practicing Catholic in good 
standing or a teacher who, consistent with the mission of 
St. Andrew School, promotes and teaches the Catholic 
faith. Applicants should hold the appropriate Missouri 
teaching certification or its equivalent. All interested persons 
should contact the Principal, Kara Higgins, at khiggins@
saintandrewpirates.com.

Teaching Positions — Tipton, Mo.
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MARCH
Mar 2	 Confirmation	Mass,	Shrine	of	St.	Patrick	Parish,	St.	Pat-

rick	and	St.	Michael	Parish,	Kahoka,	4	pm,	Shrine	of	St.	
Patrick	Church,	St.	Patrick

Mar 3	 Confirmation	Mass,	 St.	 Stephen	Parish,	 Indian	Creek,	
Holy	Rosary	Parish,	Monroe	City,	and	St.	William	Par-
ish,	Perry,	10	am,	St.	Stephen	Church,	Indian	Creek

Mar 5	 Priests’	Personnel	Board	Meeting,	1:30	pm,	Chancery;	
Confirmation	 Mass,	 St.	 Stanislaus	 Parish,	 Wardsville	
and	St.	Margaret	of	Antioch	Parish,	Osage	Bend,	6:30	
pm,	St.	Stanislaus	Church,	Wardsville

Mar 6	 Catholic	 Charities	 of	 Central	 and	 Northern	 Missouri	
Board	of	Directors	Meeting,	11:45	am,	Catholic	Chari-
ties	Offices,	Jefferson	City

Mar 7	 Priests’	 Day	 of	 Recollection,	 9:30	 am,	 Shrine	 of	 Our	
Lady	of	Sorrows,	Starkenburg

Mar 8	 Teachers’	 Professional	 Development	Mass,	 Fr.	 Tolton	
Regional	 Catholic	 High	 School,	 9	 am,	 Columbia;	 Fi-
nance	 Policy	 Training	 for	 Priests,	 10	 am,	 Chancery;	
Dinner	with	Columbia	Newman	Center	Students	going	
on	the	Ugandan	Mission	Trip,	5:30	pm,	Bishop’s	Resi-
dence

Mar 9	 Confirmation	Ceremony,	St.	Vincent	de	Paul	Parish,	11	
am,	St.	Patrick	Chapel,	Sedalia

Mar 10	 Confirmation	Mass,	St.	Pius	X	Parish,	11	am,	Moberly
Mar 13	 SSM	Health	Regional	President	Introduction	Meeting,	

3	pm,	Chancery;	Confirmation	Mass,	Ss.	Peter	&	Paul	
Parish,	6:30	pm,	Boonville

Mar 15	 Catholic	Charities	of	Central	and	Northern	Missouri	Ex-
ecutive	Committee	Dinner,	5:30	pm,	Jefferson	City

Mar 17	 Confirmation	Mass,	St.	Patrick	Parish,	Rolla,	 Immacu-
late	Conception	Parish,	St.	James,	and	St.	Anthony	Par-
ish,	Rosati,	10:30	am,	St.	Patrick	Church,	Rolla

Mar 18	 Center	for	Applied	Research	in	the	Apostolate	Board	of	
Directors	Meeting,	11	am,	Virtual

Mar 20	 Confirmation	Mass,	Holy	Family	Parish,	Freeburg	and	
Sacred	Heart	Parish,	Rich	Fountain,	6:30	pm,	Holy	Fam-
ily	Church,	Freeburg

Mar 22	 Missouri	Catholic	Conference	Public	Policy	Committee	
Meeting,	10	am,	Virtual

Bishop McKnight’s
Calendar

Para aquellos que se 
preparan para recibir 

los sacramentos 
pascuales este año. Que 
toda nuestra Iglesia sea 
renovada y vigorizada 

por las celebraciones 
del bautismo, la 

confirmación y la 
Primera Comunión.

For those preparing 
for reception of the 
Easter sacraments this 
year; may our whole 
Church be renewed 
and invigorated by 
the celebrations of 
baptism, confirmation 
and First Holy 
Communion.

Bishop McKnight’s
March prayer 
intention for our 
Local Church

Intención del mes 
de marzo del Obispo 

McKnight por nuestra 
Iglesia Local

Please be so kind as to make this a part of your group and private prayer.

By Jay Nies
What does Jesus really 

mean when he says, “Take up 
your cross daily and follow 
me?”

Bishop W. Shawn Mc
Knight believes the Beatitudes 
(found in Matthew 5 and 
Luke 6) are a great place to 
start. 

“It’s not about status,” he 
emphasized on Ash Wednes
day. “It’s about true service. 
It’s about truly embracing 
the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.”

Bishop McKnight offered 
Mass for diocesan Chancery 

employees on Ash Wednes
day, in the chapel of the Al
phonse J. Schwartze Memo
rial Catholic Center.  

He noted in his homily 
that the Beatitudes — Bless
ed are the poor in spirit ... 
those who mourn ... those 
who are meek ... those who 
hunger and thirst for righ
teousness ... those who are 
merciful ... those who are 
clean of heart ... the peace
makers ... those who are per
secuted for the sake of righ
teousness ... and those who 
endure insults falsely because 
of Jesus — are difficult.   

“They’re all elements of 
what it means to embrace 
the cross,” said Bishop Mc
Knight. “They are the door
ways through which we enter 
into the Kingdom.” 

He recommended a book 
called Eight Doors to the King-
dom, by Jacques Philippe. 

“That book shows us what 
the Beatitudes are, and what 
it means to embrace the cross 
of our Lord,” said Bishop Mc
Knight. 

The bishop pointed out 
that the first three weeks of 
Lent are structured around 
daily readings from the Gos
pels of Matthew, Mark and 
Luke. 

These readings offer clear 
guidance on preparing to re
new one’s Baptismal Promises 
at Easter. 

“We are confronted and 
challenged by the Gospel 
teachings about the very 
things that we’re supposed to 
be doing,” said Bishop Mc
Knight. 

“The theme (of these read
ings) is more moral and ethi
cal and pertaining to our dis
cipleship as followers of the 
Master, who taught us that we 
must take up our cross dai
ly and follow after him,” the 
bishop noted.

The Scriptures are clear: no 
one does a good job of keeping 
all of God’s commandments.

Fortunately, said Bishop 
McKnight, discipleship is 
much less about following 
rules than entering into a rela
tionship with Jesus Christ. 

That becomes clear in the 
readings for the second half 
of Lent — which is known as 
Passiontide. 

In those weeks, the daily 
readings are from John’s Gos
pel. 

“They focus directly upon 

who Jesus is — the one who 
saves us,” said Bishop Mc
Knight, “and the fact that he 
died for us in order to save us.” 

Prayer and penance have 
been an important part of 
Lent since the early days of the 
Church. 

That is, the right kind of 
penance. Jesus is clear that 
these things should be focused 
on God, not on providing a 

spectacle for others. 
“The takeaway from to

day’s Gospel reading is this: 
that our relationship with 
Jesus Christ — as dignified 
as we are as members of the 
Baptized! — is not a mat
ter of status but a matter of 
responsibility and service,” 

the bishop noted. 
This is validated by Jesus in 

his proclamation of the Beat
itudes.

“So, let this be a season of 
penance, a season of growing 
closer to the Lord, a season 
of embracing the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ daily in our 
lives,” said Bishop McKnight. 

“Let it be a season of the 
Beatitudes for us!” 

Bishop says The Beatitudes are a good guide for Lent
Bishop W. Shawn McKnight 
and Deacon Enrique Castro 
distribute ashes to diocesan 
Chancery employees during 
Mass on Ash Wednesday. 

— Photo by Annie Williams
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Lent is a good time for an examination of conscience and to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation in preparation for Easter. Here is a partial list of Lenten communal 
reconciliation services in the Jefferson City diocese. The listings will be updated in upcoming issues of The Catholic Missourian. Most services will include a short prayer 
service followed by individual confessions. Extra priests from neighboring parishes are typically present to help out.

Communal reconciliation services for Lent

Brookfield — Tues., March 19 at 6:30 pm, 
Immaculate Conception Church

Columbia —
 Mon., March 11 at 7 pm, Our Lady of Lourdes 

Church   
 Tues., March 19 at 7 pm, St. Thomas More 

Newman Center
Edina — Fri., March 22 at 6 pm, St. Joseph Church
Hannibal — Wed., March 20 at 6 pm, Holy Family 

Church
Holts Summit — Wed., March 13 at 6:30 pm, St. 

Andrew Church
Indian Creek — Wed., March 20 at 6:30 pm, St. 

Stephen Church
Jefferson City —
 Tues., March 5 at 7 pm, Immaculate 

Conception Church

 Tues., March 12 at 7 pm; Fri., March 15 at 9 am, St. 
Peter Church

 Sun., March 17 at 2 pm, Cathedral of St. Joseph
Jonesburg — Wed., March 13 at 6 pm, St. Patrick Church
Laddonia — Thur., March 21 at 6 pm, St. John Church  
Macon — Tues., March 5 at 7 pm, Immaculate 

Conception Church
Marceline — Wed., March 20 at 6:30 pm, St. 

Bonaventure Church
Marshall — Thur., March 7 at 6 pm, St. Peter Church
Martinsburg — Tues., March 12 at 6 pm, St. Joseph Church
Mexico — Thur., March 21 at 6:30 pm, St. Brendan Church
Montgomery City — Thur., March 21 at 6 pm,  

Immaculate Conception Church
Osage Bend — Wed., March 6 at 6 pm, St. Margaret of 

Antioch Church

Palmyra — Thur., March 21 at 6 pm, St. Joseph 
Church

Perry — Mon., March 25 at 6:30 pm, St. William 
Church

Russellville — Wed., March 6 at 7 pm, St. Michael 
Church

St. Clement — Mon., March 18 at 6:30 pm, St. 
Clement Church

St. Martins — Thur., March 21 at 6 pm, St. Martin 
Church

St. Thomas — Tues., March 12 at 7 pm, St. Thomas 
the Apostle Church

Salisbury — Tues., March 19 at 6:30 pm, St. Joseph 
Church

Vandalia — Fri., March 29 at 6 pm, Sacred Heart 
Church

Catholic Charities of Cen-
tral and Northern Missouri 
will host a Parish Engagement 
and Charity Event (PEACE) 
for people in and around the 

Catholic 
Charities event 
in Camdenton

Southwest Deanery of the di-
ocese, on Sat., March 9, in 
Camdenton. It will be from 9 
a.m. to noon in the lower level 
of St. Anthony Church, 1874 

N. Business Route 5. 
It will include formation, 

fellowship, and learning about 
the work of Catholic Charities 
and how parishes can collab-

orate more closely with the 
agency. 

Visit cccnmo.diojeffcity.
org/peace to sign up for the 
event.

• Come to Jefferson City to voice your 
opposition to the effort to enshrine a “right” 
to abortion in our Missouri Constitution. 

• Registration begins at 10:00 a.m. 
• Encourage your legislators to pass pro-life 

legislation and join the noon rally with our 
special guest. 

JOIN US TO KEEP MISSOURI PRO-LIFE!

TRANSPORTATION WILL BE AVAILABLE  
FROM MANY AREAS OF THE STATE.

Special Guest:  
 

Claire CulwellMissouri Right to Life 
“Keep Missouri Pro-Life!” 

Action Day      
Tuesday, March 12, 2024 

Missouri State Capitol ~ 1st Floor Rotunda
Claire Culwell is an International Pro Life Speaker 
and author of Survivor: An Abortion Survivor’s 
Surprising Story of Choosing Forgiveness and 
Finding Redemption. She is a twin abortion 
survivor. Claire was adopted into a loving family 
and says that finding out she survived an abortion 
that was meant to take her life never changed 
who she knew she was: wanted, chosen and loved.

She has been featured on Fox News, Focus On The 
Family, LifeToday and many other media outlets. 

Claire lives in Austin, TX with her husband David 
and their children where she serves on the board 
of Texas Alliance For Life and her local pregnancy 
center. Contact Missouri Right to Life at 573-635-5110 for transportation options.

Missouri Right to Life, PO Box 651, Jefferson City, MO 65102  |  573-635-5110  |  missourilife.org 
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Eucharistic Revival preacher Father Samuel 
Hakeem, vocation director for the St. Albert the 
Great province of the Dominican Friars, will give 
two thought-provoking presentations in Rolla on 
Wednesday and Thursday, March 6 and 7.

•He will give a talk on the Eucharist on 
March 6 at 6 p.m. in St. Patrick Church, 17 St. 
Patrick Lane in Rolla.

Light refreshments will be provided. 
•He will give a presentation titled, “Catholi-

cism and The Big Bang Theory: Faith, Science, 
and the Limits of Both” — a university talk on 
faith and science — from 1 to 2 p.m. on March 

Eucharistic Revival preacher 
to speak in Rolla March 6 and 7

7 in Room 102 of in the Computer Science 
Building, 500 W. 15th St. on the campus of the 
Missouri University of Science and Technology 
in Rolla. 

Both events are sponsored by the Rolla New-
man Center. 

Fr. Hakeem is one of 50 preachers commis-
sioned by the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bish-
ops for the National Eucharistic Revival. 

He earned a bachelor’s degree in space phys-
ics before pursuing his priestly vocation, and 
brings both faith and science to bear in his pre-
sentations.

The Rolla Newman Center and St. Patrick Parish in Rolla will 
celebrate the past 70 years of campus ministry and the 20th anni-
versary of the completion of the current Newman Center build-
ing on Friday and Saturday, March 15 and 16. 

•On Friday, an open house will be held at 4 p.m. in the Rolla 
Newman Center, 1624 N. Rolla St. 

•On Saturday, Mass will be celebrated in St. Patrick Church 
at 4:15 p.m. followed by a dinner in the St. Patrick Parish Hall. 
Tickets are $30 per person. Wine will be served at the table, and 
there will be a cash bar. For more information about the celebra-
tion and to make a reservation, visit: rollanewman.org/anniver 
sary.

Catholic campus ministry in Rolla traces its origin to the late 
Monsignor Gerold Kaiser, who as pastor of St. Patrick parish in 
1953 gathered the Catholic students at the now Missouri Uni-
versity of Science and Technology, and told them, “When the 
intellect and mind grows, so does our faith.”

In the basement of St. Patrick Church, with the help of mem-
bers of the Theta Kappa Phi fraternity (now Phi Kappa Theta), 
he established a Newman Club in December 1953, several years 
before the Jefferson City diocese was established. 

St. Patrick parish has retained its close relationship with Cath-
olic campus ministry ever since then. Associate pastors served as 
directors until 1997, when Franciscan Sister Renita Brummer be-
came the first religious director. 

The parish bought an old house on Main Street in 1967, and 
made it the first Rolla Newman Center. It was relocated to the 
former St. Patrick parish Convent, near the church and school, 
in 1986. The third and present center was completed in August 
of 2004. 

A restored statue of St. Patrick in the new center’s gathering 
space originally adorned the director’s office in the first center. 

The center’s name honors St. John Henry Newman (1801-90), 
who came to Catholicism from the Church of England and was 
influential in bringing Catholic students to and fostering Catho-
lic identity at the Anglican university at Oxford.

Celebrating 70 years 
of Rolla campus ministry 

Find us 
online CATHMO.COM

The students of the first- and 
second-grade class at Immac-
ulate Conception School in 
Macon is working to strength-
en their prayer life this season 
of Lent. They have created so 
many prayers for their Lenten 
“prayer tree” that they are now 
ready to fill a second tree.

— Photo from the 
Immaculate Conception School Face-

book page

Limbs and 
branches

Religious Gifts  
       For All Occasions:

Baptism ~ Confirmation ~ First Communion ~ RCIA ~ Wedding

Phone: (816)363-2828
Nationwide Toll Free Order Desk: (800)821-5372

Visit our online catalog at: www.idonnelly.com
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By Jay Nies
Scott Frank flatly acknowl-

edges that he wasn’t a stand-
out scholar or athlete.

Not until he had Mike 
Jeffries and Chris Cooper as 
teachers and coaches at Helias 
Catholic High School.

“They taught me even more 
about what I was capable 
of than (about) the subjects 
they were teaching,” said Mr. 
Frank. 

“And being that that truly 
changed my life, I need to pay 
it forward for the next genera-
tion and use my gifts and tal-
ents for humanity,” he said.

Such heat-tempered de-
termination has helped Mr. 
Frank alter the trajectory of 
hundreds of at-risk, young 
lives at a public charter school 
near the U.S./Mexico border 
in Texas. 

It also helped set him apart 
from about 600 other nom-
inees for the 2023 James F. 
Veninga Outstanding Teach-
ing of the Humanities Award, 
from a statewide organization 
called Humanities Texas. 

“I considered it an honor 
just to be nominated, and I 
was blown away to be named 
a finalist,” Mr. Frank stated. 
“But there’s just no way to de-
scribe actually being chosen 

for the award.”
He sees the 

recognition as 
validation of his 
philosophy that 
every child can 
learn, with the 
right kind of sup-
port and motiva-
tion.

“I believe in 
that and put it 
into practice ev-
ery day, even 
though some-
times it can be 
pretty difficult,” 
he said. 

Mr. Frank 
teaches Advanced 
Placement (A.P.) 
and Internation-
al Baccalaureate 
(I.B.) history and 
psychology at 
IDEA Frontier 
College Prep in 
Brownsville, Tex-
as. 

The school is a bulwark of 
hope in one of the most pover-
ty-stricken locales in the Unit-
ed States. 

Most of the students are 
first- or second-generation 
immigrants. Ninety-seven per-
cent of them qualify for the 
free or reduced lunch program.

Students are admitted to 
the school by lottery. 

Consistently, 100 percent 
of them graduate. 

“A lot of my kids are people 
most of America has written 
off,” Mr. Frank stated. “But if 
you inspire kids with the pros-
pect of college and the possi-
bility of a better life, it gives 
them a really strong incentive 
to succeed.” 

Students take a heavy load 

of advanced classes that can 
carry over for college credit. 

Even during the COVID-19 
pandemic, when all learning 
was taking place remotely, 91 
percent of Mr. Frank’s A.P. 
psychology students passed the 
state exam for college credit. 

“That was when those num-
bers were pretty much crater-
ing all over the country,” he 
noted. 

“Mind you, these were 
sophomores taking a class gen-
erally reserved for seniors,” he 
said. 

Likewise, he hasn’t had an 
A.P. and I.B. history student 
fail the state exam in all of his 
11 years at the school.

“And we cover more con-
tent and go more in-depth 
with them (than most other 
schools do),” he said.

He doesn’t water down the 
material. 

Rather, “my kids work hard 
and do what I tell them, and 
maybe also put in some library 
time after school,” he stated. 

Over the years, Mr. Frank 
has fine-tuned ways of pre-
senting the material in a di-
gestible manner for students 
of all ability levels. 

“I don’t go in thinking that 
I’m just going to teach the 
good students or the ones who 
are going to pick it up easily,” 
he said. “I put it on a scaffold 
and try to place a handle at 

each level.”

Moving mountains
Mr. Frank, a son of Stephen 

and Jane Frank, grew up in Jef-
ferson City, attended Immac-
ulate Conception School and 
continued at Helias Catholic. 

“So, I had inspiring educa-
tors all around — beginning 
with my parents,” he said. 

His family weathered the 
sickness, treatment and finally 
the death of his brother, Mi-
chael. 

Mr. Frank realized at that 
time that tomorrow is never a 
guarantee, “so why not live life 
to the fullest today?”

He didn’t consider him-
self to be a particularly gifted 
student until his classes with 
Coach Cooper and Coach Jef-
fries. 

“It’s like a switch flipped,” 
he recalled. 

Their lessons in persever-
ance and sprinting through 
imagined boundaries spilled 
over into varsity wrestling, 
cross-country and track.

“With Coach Jeffries, if he 
tells you to put a mountain 
on your back, you do that and 
run up another mountain,” 
said Mr. Frank. “That’s just 
what you do.” 

Mr. Frank went on to wres-
tle in college and to qualify for 
the Boston Marathon. 

“Those experiences made 

me who I am,” 
Mr. Frank stated. 
“I’ve seen what 
I’m capable of.

“ W h a t e v e r 
people say is im-
possible, I love 
doing,” he add-
ed. “I say, ‘Let’s 
do it! Let’s beat 
the odds!’”

Toward reconcil-
iation

Upon gradu-
ating from He-
lias Catholic in 
2005, Mr. Frank 
received the Fr. 
Helias Award for 
outstanding con-
tributions to the 
life of the school. 

He went on to 
study education 
at Loras College, 
a small, Catholic, 
liberal-arts col-
lege in Dubuque, 

Iowa. 
This afforded him an op-

portunity to study abroad in 
Germany, where he produced 
a documentary film on how 
people deal emotionally with 
the aftermath of the Holo-
caust.

“I talked to people in Ger-
many, to several Holocaust 
survivors, to Cold War kids 
whose parents didn’t want 
to talk about the War — the 
shame of it — and I talked to 
high school kids about what it 
means to be German,” he said. 

From there, he accepted 
an invitation to teach history 
and psychology for three years 
in Kosovo, a nation that had 
suffered massively in the civil 
war following the breakup of 
the former Yugoslavia. 

“I remember President 
Clinton talking about Kosovo 
on TV when I was in seventh 
grade, but I had no idea where 
it was,” Mr. Frank recalled. 
“Ten years later, I was there, 
teaching kids who had literal-
ly survived ethnic cleansing.”

He helped organize an an-
nual social-issues conference 
that brought children from 
the previously warring fac-
tions together to speak and 
listen. 

He recalled how one of his 
students was consumed with 

Helias Catholic H.S. graduate receives Texas teaching award

See TEACHER, page 17

Jefferson City native Scott Frank has created an intriguing learning environment for his students 
at IDEA Frontier College Prep in Brownsville, Texas, where he teaches Advanced Placement 
(A.P.) and International Baccalaureate (I.B.) history and psychology.
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A Celtic 
s h a m r o c k , 
the most 
iconic sym-
bol for Ire-
land, will 
adorn mail 
sent from 
the town 
of St. Patrick throughout 
March.

The specially designed im-
age will adorn the 2021 pic-
torial cancellation and com-
memorative envelope that 
will be available for purchase 
from March 1-31. 

The name shamrock comes 
from Irish seamrog, which is 
the diminutive of the Irish 
word seamair and simply 
means “young clover.”

The shamrock was used by 
the patron saint of Ireland, 
St. Patrick, as a metaphor for 
teaching the Christian mys-
tery of the Holy Trinity.

The envelopes can be 
purchased for $2.25 apiece, 

which in-
cludes the 
e n v e l o p e , 
postage, in-
sert with an 
Irish greet-
ing, and 
the cachet 
s t a m p i n g 

of “St. Patrick, Mo. — The 
Only One In The World.” 

The women of Shrine of 
St. Patrick Parish will prepare 
the envelopes and take them 
to the St. Patrick Post Office 
for mailing.

Send a mailing list with 
payment for each envelope 
to: Shrine of St. Patrick, P.O. 
Box 34, St. Patrick, MO 
63466. 

To have the envelopes 
mailed on a certain day, please 
provide that information.

This is one of the most 
important fundraisers for the 
Shrine of St. Patrick, dating 
back to 1936 when the cachet 
was first developed.

St. Patrick post office 
pictorial cancellation

Catholic Evangelista Sonja Corbitt will guide 
participants through different aspects of healing 
through “Rest,” during a March 17-20 Healing 
Mission sponsored by St. Vincent de Paul Parish 
in Sedalia.

Topics will include: “Rest in Thoughts,” “Rest 
in Emotions,” “Rest in Soul” and “Rest in Body.”

The first session will be at 2:30 p.m. on Sun-
day March 17, followed by a Lenten Penance Ser-

Lenten parish healing mission, 
March 17-20  in Sedalia

vice at 4 p.m.
Remaining sessions will start at 6:30 p.m.
All will be in St. Patrick Chapel, 415 E. Fourth 

St.
A bilingual Mass will be celebrated after the 

last session on March 20.
There is no cost to attend this mission. 
All within the diocese are welcome to take part 

in all or some of the sessions.

By Jay Nies
The Jefferson City Diocese 

Chapter of National Associ-
ation of Pastoral Musicians 
(NPM) is offering scholar-
ships for people in the diocese 
to attend the NPM Nation-
al Convention, July 8-10 in 
Kansas City. 

Applications for the schol-
arship are due March 10.

“This is a unique opportu-
nity for all liturgical musicians 
in our diocese to make your 
ministry more effective by 
experiencing ongoing educa-
tion, new music from the top 
publishers in our Church, and 
networking with your peers,” 
stated Laura Forbis, cofound-
er of the diocese’s NPM chap-
ter. 

Young people and people 
serving in smaller parishes are 
especially encouraged to apply 
for the scholarship and attend 
the convention. 

“There are people in some 
of the smaller parishes that 
still don’t know we exist,” said 
Mrs. Forbis, a member of Im-
maculate Conception Parish 
in Jefferson City. 

In addition, “we have to get 
the next generation of pasto-
ral musicians formed and cat-
echized and trained and get 
them going,” she said. 

This is the first time in 10 

March 10 deadline to apply 
for assistance in attending 
pastoral musicians convention in K.C. 

years that the NPM National 
Convention has been held so 
close to the Jefferson City di-
ocese. 

“Whether people go for a 
day or for the whole conven-
tion, we want to get as many 
people there as we can,” said 
Mrs. Forbis, who attends the 
national convention almost 
every year. 

“If we can get the people 
from our diocese there, they 
can experience what music is 
like in the entire U.S.,” she 
said. “And to hear it straight 
from the composers and do 
some education with the 
breakout sessions.”

“The amount of education 
and formation you get at these 
things is absolutely wonder-
ful,” she added. 

Money for the scholarships 
came from a 2020 Epiphany 
concert given by the contem-
porary choir at Our Lady of 
Lourdes Parish in Columbia. 

Donations given at the an-
nual concert are earmarked 
for various causes. The 
COVID-19 pandemic pre-
vented the money that year 
from being spent on its in-
tended purpose — sending 
young people from this dio-
cese to an NPM event specifi-

cally for them. 
The event got cancelled and 

was never rescheduled. 
Members of the local chap-

ter decided this year to use the 
money to help people — in-
cluding young people who are 
interested — get to the Na-
tional Convention. 

“NPM is usually held pro-
hibitively far from here, and 
having it so close provides an 
opportunity we don’t want to 
miss,” said Kate Basi, an NPM 
member from Our Lady of 
Lourdes Parish. “We want to 
make sure as many people can 
attend as possible.”

Write to Mrs. Forbis at Jef-
fersonCityMO@npm.org for 
information about applying 
for the scholarship. For more 
information about the NPM 
National Convention, visit: 

npm.org

Catholic author to 
speak, at event in J.C. 
for Catholic Charities

Catholic author Joe 
Benevento Ph.D. will give a 
presentation on “St. Joseph’s 
Day, a Feast Day for all Cath-
olics,” on Saturday, March 16, 
in Jefferson City. 

Dr. Benevento will discuss 
the historical importance and 
significance of “feast days” to 
Catholics and particularly the 
traditions and celebrations tied 
to St. Joseph’s Day.

Following his talk, he will 
read from his latest, critically 
acclaimed novel, My Perfect 
Wife, Her Perfect Son, and have 

copies on hand to sell and sign. 
The event, sponsored by 

Catholic Charities of Central 
and Northern Missouri, will 
be held from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in 
Cana Hall, the lower level of the 
Cathedral of St. Joseph, 2305 W. 
Main St. in Jefferson City. 

Dr. Benevento, a member 
of Mary Immaculate Parish 
in Kirksville who retired last 
year as an English professor at 
Truman State University, has 
designated Catholic Charities 
as the recipient of all royalties 
from the sale of his novel. 

Handmade Italian treats 
and light refreshments will be 
served. 

DATE: March 16
TIME: 2 - 3:30 pm

Lori Wat-
son of Joyful 
Love Min-

istries and a member of Holy Rosary Parish in 
Monroe City will give a Women’s Ministry pre-
sentation from 8 to 10 a.m. on Saturday, March 
16 in the Knights of Columbus Hall, 405 S. 
Main St. in Monroe City.

The topic will be: “Discovering the Women 
of the Bible.” 

A complimentary breakfast is included. 
For information or to register for the event, 

contact Donna Long at 573-735-4718 or don 
nalong.hrss@gmail.com, or visit:

holyrosary.diojeffcity.org/
ladies-of-holy-rosary

Women’s Ministry event in Monroe City
DATE: March 16
TIME: 8 - 10 am

4915 Hwy. 50 West, Jefferson City

PLASTERING - DRYWALL
ACOUSTICAL TILE

STUCCO & THIN WALL
PLASTERING

CASTROP PLASTERING CO. INC.

(573) 893-4111

(573) 635-6101
Charles Prather • Rick Prather

Tom Kummer

301 Monroe
Jefferson City
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Papal Audience
February 28, 2024

Why do Orthodox churches have a 
valid celebration of the Eucharist?
By Jenna Marie Cooper
OSV News

Q: How is it possible that the Or-
thodox practice of the Sacrament of 
Holy Communion would ever be con-
sidered as the true body and blood of 
Christ from the Catholic perspective 
simply because of an understanding 
outside of the unbroken chain of ap-
ostolic succession? (Georgia)

A: For context, let us review what we mean when we 
refer to the Eastern Orthodox churches. Historically, we 
believe that the one, holy, Catholic and apostolic Church 
was founded with the descent of the Holy Spirit at Pente-
cost, shortly after Jesus’ bodily ascension into heaven. As 
Jesus no longer physically walked the earth as he once had, 
he entrusted the continuance of his saving mission to the 
apostles.

The apostles, in turn, spread throughout the world 
founding local churches (in some ways, the rough precur-
sor to our modern dioceses), and ordaining their successors 
(early bishops) to take their places in the shepherding of 
these local churches. Many of these local churches devel-
oped their own distinct liturgical traditions and other cus-
toms influenced by local needs and culture.

Initially, the universal Church was one unified structure 
of local churches under the ultimate oversight of the pope in 
Rome, who was the successor to St. Peter as the leader of the 
apostles. But divisions and tensions began to arise even in 
the Church’s first few centuries. Some of these tensions were 
at least officially resolved by the early ecumenical councils, 
which clarified disputed questions of Catholic doctrine. 
However, due to some complex religious and political con-
flicts, the year 1054 saw “the Great Schism,” in which the 
pope excommunicated the patriarch of Constantinople, the 
bishop-leader of the local churches in what had been the 
Eastern part of the Roman Empire — with the patriarch 
in turn issuing his own excommunication against the pope.

The churches of the East which rejected the universal au-
thority of the pope became known as the Orthodox church-
es. Although there are some doctrinal differences between 
the Catholic Church and the Orthodox, for the most part 
disagreement on the role of the Holy Father remains the 
major obstacle to unity between the Catholic and Orthodox 
churches.

We as Catholics actually do believe that apostolic succes-
sion is significant and meaningful enough to allow for East-
ern Orthodox churches to have a valid celebration of the 
Eucharist. As the Catechism of the Catholic Church tells us: 
“The Eastern churches that are not in full communion with 
the Catholic Church celebrate the Eucharist with great love. 
These Churches, although separated from us, yet possess 
true sacraments, above all—by apostolic succession—the 
priesthood and the Eucharist, whereby they are still joined 
to us in closest intimacy.” (See CCC 1399)

Keep in mind that the apostolic succession in the Ortho-
dox churches goes hand-in-hand with our shared sacramen-
tal theology. That is, Catholics and Orthodox not only share 
belief in the Real Presence in the Eucharist, but also a shared 
understanding of the Sacrament of Holy Orders and thus the 
nature of the Priesthood. This is in contrast to the various 
Western Christian communities we call “Protestant,” because 
in addition to breaking communion with the Holy Father in 
Rome, the sacramental theology of Protestant denominations 

QUESTION CORNER

See QUESTION, page 23

This is the latest in a series of 
teachings and reflections offered by 
the moderator of spiritual forma-
tion for the Jefferson City diocese:

By Father Matthew Flatley
Christ our Emmanuel mod-

els for us The Paschal Mystery 
(suffering/death/resurrection), 
which in some way is the most 
significant experience we can 
know of God’s love and mercy 
on this side of the veil. 

If we pay attention careful-
ly, we will see constant Paschal 
Mystery patterns in our own lives 
and in nature all around us. 

Christ is the Son of God, 
who from all eternity knew 
only perfect, unitive, love with 
God his Father. 

The eternal love flowing be-
tween the Father and the Son is 
God the Holy Spirit.

God the Son, sacrificed this 
unitive love he knew ... for love 
of us.

He who was without sin, 
became sin (which separates 
us from Divine Grace) for our 
sake, so that now, once for all, 
in every human experience of 
darkness or despair, the light of 
Christ is present to save us. 

Emmanuel is present to de-
liver us, and make possible once 
again our participation in this 
Unitive Divine Love. 

All of creation is free to 

Fr. Flatley: “While he was still a long 
way off, his father caught sight of him”

choose in a universe ... where 
Unconditional Divine Love is 
the ultimate reality ... we can 
choose love, or sin. 

Christ our redeemer makes 
possible the perfect reconcil-
iation with the Father, which 
seems to be what the God the 
Father longs for. 

However, we live in a fallen 
world, and if we are honest, we 
are all tempted by sin many 
times each day. 

Perhaps no one can explain it 
better than St. Paul in his very 
poignant reflection in Romans 
7:14-20.

I urge you to read it! Do you 
relate? 

Perhaps one of the most 
poignant stories in all of Sacred 
Scripture is the Return of the 
Prodigal Son. 

Christ is revealing His Abba 
in this story. 

This father sees his son from 
far off, which means he was al-
ways looking for the boy, long-
ing for his return.

When he catches sight of 
him, he rushes out to him, 
and in His mercy restores him 
to everything that he sees and 
loves in him. 

“While he was still a long 
way off, his father caught sight 
of him.” (Luke 15:20)

The Sacrament of Reconcil-

iation is one of the most glori-
ous sacraments of all. 

To confess our sins, we must 
humble and empty ourselves of 
arrogance and pride, which is 
at the root of all sin. 

We are enfleshed, and as 
such, we must, in flesh and 
blood, name our sins and speak 
them to a priest, who is acting 
in the person of Christ. 

There is no substitute for this. 
This humble act on our part, 

makes room for God’s love and 
mercy to flow in, to fill us, to 
heal/soothe/comfort anything 
that it in need of this grace. 

God will never force this 
grace on us, just as the Prodigal 
Father would not have forced 
his sinful son to return. 

God is perfect love and hu-
mility, and we are free.

But when we can find the 
courage to empty ourselves and 
breathe in this Divine Grace 
always being offered, God not 
only forgives our sins, he for-
gets them. 

We come out of this sacra-
mental encounter with a clean 
heart. 

We become a new creation.
In this sacramental grace, 

God restores us to everything 
that he sees and loves in us!

Fr. Flatley is pastor of Im-
maculate Conception Parish in 
Jefferson City.

Dear brothers and sisters:
In our catechesis on the virtues and the vices, we 

now turn to envy and vainglory. Envy, already pres-
ent in the story of Cain and Abel, is a destructive 
force fuelled by resentment towards others, and can 
lead to deadly hatred. The remedy to envy lies in St. 
Paul’s exhortation: “Love one another with broth-
erly affection, compete in esteeming one another” 
(Rom. 12:10). Vainglory is marked by an inflated 
self-esteem, a craving for constant praise and fre-
quently prone to using other people for one’s own 
ends.  St. Paul’s example of boasting of his weakness 
rather than achievements offers an effective way for 
overcoming vainglory. May we, like him, know 
that God’s grace is sufficient, since his power is made perfect in weakness, and all the more 
gladly boast of our weaknesses, that the power of Christ may set us free for a more generous 
love of others.

I extend a warm welcome to the English-speaking pilgrims and visitors taking part in to-
day’s audience, especially the groups from England, Ireland, the Netherland, Norway, Malay-
sia, Vietnam, and the United States of America. I offer a special greeting to the students and 
professors from Saint Mary’s University, Twickenham, England. Upon all of you and upon 
your families, I invoke the joy and peace of our Lord Jesus Christ. God bless you!
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The painting beneath the painting: faith that endures

If Catholic media doesn’t share Christ’s teachings, who will?
See CAPECCHI, page 23

See CROWE, page 23

Rich in kindness
By Mark Saucier

It wasn’t much warmer than temperatures here, but the allure of visiting 
Mexico’s Yucatan in February is the color.

There are the vibrant reds and purples of the bougainvillea, the towering 
pink and yellow of the maculis trees, and the many shades of orange in the 
flowering Mother of Thousands.

It is the name, and the simple beauty of that last one — a succulent that 
thrives in a semi-arid climate — that reminds me of Gabriella — “Gabby” to 
her friends.

Gabby is a diminutive, but intense, Mayan woman, who runs a kids’ nu-
trition program and respite center on the south side of Merida, the capital of 
Yucatan state.

The center is in a desert of sorts, a poor and rough area in a city that is oth-
erwise safe and comfortable.

It is called Emmanuel, “God with us.” 
Gabby chose the name with the intention that what happens at Emmanuel 

would be a reminder that, no matter how hard life may be for the neighbor-
hood kids, they are never alone.

From the hot meals, to the computer classes, to the shelves of books and 
games, Gabby wants the kids to feel welcomed, loved and protected — feel-
ings not always found in their own homes.

Each day, she and the women who help her, feed about 75 children and 
any hungry elderly who show up, knowing they will never be refused a meal.

We’ve been supporting her for years, but the impact of Emmanuel is all 
Gabby. A shy, reticent woman, she was not afraid to talk to strangers and beg 
for donations to start the program and to keep it running.

She’s been at this a long time. It started when she was 16 and distributed 
food to the hungry congregating in a local park.

For 32 years, she has fed and comforted the poor, the outcasts and the 
forgotten. Now, she wants to start a shelter for girls — some orphaned, some 
abandoned, some abused.

With Gabby, it will happen.
I told her I was in awe of all she had done — the thousands of kids she had 

fed and cherished as her own. Her response, typical of this humble woman, 
was “Dios es amable” — “God is kind.”

She could have meant that God has been kind to her and that she, in grat-
itude, was paying it forward.

Or maybe that she sees her work — her life — simply as a vehicle for de-
livering divine kindness.

Knowing Gabby, I’d say it’s both.

By Christina Capecchi
I was a first 

grader when I 
made my inaugural 
trip to Disney. This 
month — decades 
later — I returned 
with a first grader 
and a fresh set of 
eyes. 

So much came 
back to me. My favorite ride then re-
mained my favorite ride now: Pirates 
of the Caribbean. I remembered not 
only the sight of the swashbucklers 
but the feel of the bobbing boat wind-
ing through water and the smell of the 
dank walls. 

It had been there all along, tucked in 

By Gretchen R. Crowe
OSV News 

This June will 
mark 202 years 
since Bishop John 
England started 
the United States 
Catholic Miscella-
ny in 1822. Lies 
were being spread 
about the Faith, 
and Catholic im-

migrants were finding themselves the 
subject of Nativist attacks. Bishop En-
gland will forever be remembered as the 
first bishop to take a stand in defense of 
the church by starting a local Catholic 
newspaper.

Many other Church leaders followed 
in his footsteps at the diocesan and the 
national levels. Ninety years after Bish-
op England, Father John Francis Noll 
began publishing Our Sunday Visitor, 
also to defend the Faith from those who 
were attacking it. The first print run 
was 35,000, and circulation peaked at 
over 1 million. The Church in the Unit-
ed States was facing a crisis — an attack 
on both its people and on its teachings 
— and communication was effectively 
used as a tool to combat it.

The fathers of the Second Vati-
can Council encouraged this kind of 
“good” Catholic press to “instill a ful-
ly Christian spirit into readers” (Inter 
Mirifica, No. 14). This press has two 
main objectives, they said: to share and 
explain what’s happening in the life of 
the church, and to form, support and 
advance public opinion that was in line 
with Catholic teaching and with the 
natural law.

Though the attacks on the Church 
— the attacks against Christ himself — 
have changed in nature over the years, 
they are far from over. The devil’s tenta-
cles are long and relentless. Research re-
leased in January by Pew indicates that 

an inner recess of my 6-year-old heart. 
The experience had stuck, like an old 
photo captured on the sticky page of an 
album. I just hadn’t realized. 

I’ve tended to think of my memory 
bank as static, always accessible in equal 
supply. But the older I get, the more 
dynamic it seems. Parenthood amplifies 
this, offering another go-round, layers 
of nostalgia as soft and warm as an old 
patchwork quilt. 

So much that is learned in childhood 
endures. The songs. The prayers. The 
prayers turned into songs. The wispy, 
wistful soundtrack for “Anne of Green 
Gables” that sounds like growing up. 
The parts of the Mass, as familiar as 
your parent’s hand. The welcome that 
invokes our Triune God in one breath: 

“The grace of our Lord, Jesus Christ 
and the love of God and the fellowship 
of the Holy Spirit be with you all.” The 
drama of the consecration and Jesus’ 
direct invitation: “Take this, all of you, 
and eat of it.” The marching orders at 
closing to “go in peace to love and serve 
the Lord.” 

Pick up a beloved childhood book 
and be amazed. The story is still there. 
The Wild Things still dangling from tree 
branches with Max, their wild rumpus 
in full swing. Richard Scarry’s mice still 
zipping along in their pencil-mobile. 
The old man still resting on The Giving 
Tree, now a stump. 

The things we forgot we’d forgotten. 
Memories that never left us, though 
decades have passed without a single 

thought. Invisible but not erased.  
I’ve been searching for the words to 

describe this happy, haunting sensation. 
It is as once new and familiar — the 
warmth of recognition plus the tingle 
of novelty. 

Leave it to the Italians to capture it: 
pentimento. It is an art term used to 
describe traces of a previous work, an 
artist’s change of mind. Most often it 
refers to original marks in a painting 
that were painted over but reappeared 
over time. The painting beneath the 
painting. 

Pentimento may show a head or hand 
that the artist first sketched in a slight-
ly different place. A dramatic example 

28% of U.S. adults are now religiously 
unaffiliated.

Even with the defeat of Roe v. Wade, 
the gospel of life is incessantly under at-
tack at the state level, where protection 
for abortion is finding general support.

Forces in our culture, much of them 
through social media, are loudly and 
persuasively convincing our children 
that a person’s biological identity comes 
not from the Creator, but from one’s 
whim of the moment. Pornography is 
rampant. Human trafficking is a mul-
tibillion-dollar industry. The poor con-
tinue to be marginalized.

The Eucharist — Christ’s gift to the 
Church by which to remember him, 
and the source and summit of what it 
means to be Catholic — is so forgot-
ten that we have to spend millions of 
dollars on a National Eucharistic Re-
vival. Within the Church, we face our 
own reckonings, the most wretched 
of which is without a doubt the cler-
gy sexual abuse crisis, which continues 
to rear its ugly head even 20 years after 
the Dallas Charter and five years after a 
global abuse summit at the Vatican.

Mission of the Catholic press
has never been more critical

The mission of the Catholic press to 
share Christ’s truth with the world has 
never been more critical.

And yet it is also a time of great tran-
sition within Catholic media, where 
changes in media consumption and de-
creasing readership are leading to revi-
sions of strategy in how content is being 
delivered on a local and national level. 
On the whole, this is a healthy prac-
tice. If current strategies aren’t effective, 
they should be examined and improved 
upon. But what we cannot do — what 
we must not do — is change what we 
are communicating, even amid our 
bankruptcy-era belt-tightening. We 
cannot stop using the media to tell the 

story of the Church and to share the 
teachings of the Church in a way that 
helps Catholics “formulate Christian 

judgments for themselves on all events” 
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How preparing for disaster can keep your 
family safe, and serve your community

At Catholic Charities, 
we understand that disaster 
preparation, response, and 
recovery isn’t just a safety is-
sue — it’s also a poverty issue. 
Unfortunately, disaster doesn’t 
discriminate between the fi-
nancially stable or those strug-
gling. 

“You never think it’ll hap-
pen to you — but disaster is 
a reality; in our state it’s not 
usually ‘if ’ but ‘when’ some-
thing hits that affects your 
home, car or health,” shared 
Catholic Charities’ Mobile 
Resources Coordinator, John 
Doyle.

John’s work with Catholic 
Charities mobilizes resourc-
es to areas and communities 
with greater need — often 
including long-term disaster 
recovery case management. 
Last fall John began working 
with survivors of the Baring 
tornado, and throughout his 
time at Catholic Charities has 
helped individuals and fami-
lies in our service area recover 
after flooding, house fires, se-
vere weather and more.

“Most clients we work with 
at Catholic Charities within 
long-term disaster recovery 
find themselves severely un-

derprepared,” John shared, “it 
might surprise you how many 
people don’t have a plan — or 
access to the things they need 
to recoup and recover after a 
disaster.”

That’s why preparing ahead 
of severe weather, or a disas-
ter event is so crucial. Not 
only does having a plan and 
preparing your family ensure 
their safety, it also enables in-
dividuals and communities to 
respond effectively in the care 
of their neighbors.

The Catholic Disaster Pre-
paredness Program, a training 
provided by Catholic Char-

ities USA and facilitated in 
Catholic parishes begins by 
helping individuals plan for 
their own safety, and that of 
their homes and families. The 
training then moves into pre-
paring the parish to withstand 
and recover after disasters. 
Lastly, having established that 
individuals and parishes are 
well prepared, together the 
faithful can plan to serve their 
community after a disaster oc-
curs.

“If disaster response isn’t 
your full-time focus, it can 
feel intimidating to prepare 
for,” John continued, “But 
creating an evacuation plan, 
setting up a communication 
plan, and having a kit on hand 
with copies of insurance pa-
perwork, essential healthcare 
and safety items can be simple 
— everyone can do this.”

John concluded, “You have 
the ability to take this prepa-
ration piece into your own 
hands, to help protect your 
family and your livelihood, 
then grow outward to your 
parish, and even into helping 
your community — we hope 
you take up the opportunity 
to do so.”

Practical Preparation:
10 things parishes can do 

ahead of disaster

Connect with
Catholic Charities 

Our agency is a resource for 
parishes in both disaster prepa-
ration and recovery. We can 
provide training, case man-
agement services, and Charity 
and Mercy grants to help fund 
preparation initiatives. If you 
are a parishioner in charge of 
facilities, a parish staff mem-
ber, or a parish council mem-
ber, you can always reach us 
at 573-635-7719 or connect 
with us online to learn more.

Identify volunteers 
Your parish may choose to 

appoint members to a com-
mittee or delegate the re-
sponsibility of recruiting vol-
unteers to a Parish Disaster 
Coordinator. You may have a 

committee in existence that 
could recruit volunteers and 
survey them on what types of 
services they could provide — 
examples include meal prepa-
ration, hospitality, clean-up, 
repair, etc.

Establish partnerships 
Get connected and involved 

with your local community 
organizations, emergency re-
sponders and non-profit social 
service providers. The work 
of responding to and recover-
ing from a disaster is truly an 
all-hands-on-deck effort. The 
scene of a disaster is the last 
place you want to exchange 
business cards — identifying 
key partners and outlining 
expectations ahead of time is 
critical and will help you de-
termine what services and re-
sources are available in your 
community. 

 
Know who is most vulnerable

in times of disaster 
Be aware of those who are 

most vulnerable in the after-
math of a disaster event and 
have a game plan for who will 
check in on these individu-
als. You may enlist the aid of 
parish staff, Eucharistic min-
isters, visitation volunteers, or 
others who regularly visit the 
homebound. You might create 
a “buddy system” in which pa-
rishioners check-in on vulner-
able and homebound individ-
uals after a disaster event. 

Consider parish facilities
for shelter, housing &
distribution of goods 

One common need post-di-
saster is temporary shelter, 
housing, and facilities to pre-
pare food or distribute com-
modities. If your parish has 
space that might serve one of 
these functions, consider the 
following questions: What is 
the best use of our communi-
ty space in the wake of a di-
saster? Is the space compliant 
with the ADA? Does it meet 
all code requirements for pro-
posed usage? Will someone 

See ENCOUNTER, page 21
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By Jay Nies
Each year during Catho-

lic Schools Week, Catholic 
schools throughout the coun-
try, in cooperation with the 
National Catholic Education 
Association (NCEA), honor 
graduates that exemplify the 
schools’ values and ideals.

Here are some of this year’s 
honorees from the Jefferson 
City diocese:

Freeburg
Holy Family School hon-

ored Dale Struemph.
Mr. Struemph gives of his 

time and talent in many ways, 
currently as a member of Holy 
Family School’s Building Ex-
pansion Committee and the 
Holy Family Parish Pastoral 
Council. 

He also serves as a member 
of the board of the Capital 
City Court Appointed Special 
Advocates (CASA), an organi-
zation that looks after the inter-
ests of a child in very difficult 
situations, and is a supporter 
and contributor to the United 
Way and The Special Learning 
Center.

Jefferson City
•Immaculate Conception 

School honored Toni (Strue-
mph) Miller, a member of the 
Class of 1994.

Mrs. Miller is a familiar and 
busy sight at the school, “vol-
unteering for many school ac-
tivities, including being a room 
parent, serving in the lunch 
room, helping with the Scrip 
Program, and assisting with 
athletic activities,” said Princi-
pal Heather Schrimpf.

She has also served as pres-
ident of the Home & School 
Association and on the Immac-
ulate Conception School Advi-
sory Board. 

“She is quick to offer a help-
ing hand with the various fund-
raisers and school activities that 
happen during the year,” said 
Mrs. Schrimpf.

“Toni, thank you for your 
faithful witness and your 
continued support of Catho-
lic education at Immaculate 
Conception School!” Mrs. 
Schrimpf stated. 

•St. Joseph Cathedral 
School honored Steve Meystr-
ik, a member of the Class of 
1985. 

He graduated from He-

lias Catholic High School, 
studied educational and 
counseling psychology at the 
University of Missouri and 
completed a master’s degree 
in business education from 
William Woods University 
in Fulton. 

He worked for a short 
time for the Department 
of Education in Cape Gi-
rardeau before beginning 
a 27-year tenure in human 
resources with the Missouri 
Department of Transporta-
tion, the last three years as 
H.R. director. 

After retiring from the 
state, he took up a second 
career as coordinator of stew-
ardship for Cathedral of St. Jo-
seph Parish.

“In fact,” stated Principal 
Gina Bailey, “Steve has lived 
the Stewardship way of life 
from a young age.”

His family lived close by 
while he was growing up, so if 
altar servers didn’t show up for 
Mass or if servers were needed 
at the last minute for a wedding 
or funeral, he and his brother 
were just a call away.

Mr. Meystrik is a lifelong 
member of Cathedral of St. Jo-
seph Parish, receiving all of his 
sacraments there and then mar-
rying his wife Theresa 23 years 
ago in the Cathedral. 

Three of their four daugh-
ters graduated from the Cathe-
dral School, with their young-

est now in junior high.
Mr. Meystrik is a member of 

the Knights of Columbus Bish-
op McAuliffe Council 12992.

He attends numerous par-
ish events, always holding 
doors, greeting parishioners 
and working behind the scenes 
to make sure the events go off 
without a hitch. 

“Although Steve will say this 
is part of his job, many events 
around here would not be suc-
cessful without him,” Mrs. Bai-
ley stated.

•St. Peter School honored 
Paul and Frances Meyer. 

Mrs. Meyer passed away in 
July.

Mr. Meyer is a 1951 grad-
uate of St. Peter High School, 

forerunner to Helias Catholic 
High School in Jefferson City. 

He and Mrs. Meyer lived a 
life deeply rooted in Catholic 
values, community service and 
family devotion. 

After Mr. Meyer’s military 
service in the Korean War, he 
completed his studies and pur-

sued a career in accounting. 
The couple, married for 

66 years, raised five children 
and consistently emphasized 
the importance of a Catholic 
education for them.

Mr. and Mrs. Meyer were 
both actively involved in var-
ious school and church activ-
ities.

They volunteered togeth-
er, supporting school en-
deavors and exemplifying a 
shared dedication to their 
faith.

Their involvement ex-
tended to the Parent-Teacher 
Association, Helias Booster 
Club, and Knights of Co-
lumbus, where Mr. Miller 

held a Fourth-Degree member-
ship. 

Throughout Mrs. Meyer’s 
battle with Alzheimer’s disease, 
Mr. Meyer remained a devot-
ed caregiver and continued to 
attend Mass virtually, pray the 

Distinguished graduates honored during Catholic Schools Week

See GRADUATES, page 12

LEFT: Toni (Struemph) Miller, this year’s honoree from Immaculate Con-
ception School in Jefferson City, poses with Principal Heather Schrimpf. 
RIGHT: Paul Meyer, along with his wife, Frances, who died last June, were 
honored with this year’s award from St. Peter School in Jefferson City.
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GRADUATES
From page 11

Rosary daily, and serve as a poll 
worker for the Cole County 
election board.

“The Meyers’ life story re-
flects a legacy of faith, com-
munity engagement, and fa-
milial love,” stated Principal 
Gayle Trachsel, Ed.S. “Their 
enduring commitment to each 
other and their shared values 
have left an indelible mark on 
the St. Peter School communi-
ty.”

Linn
St. George School honored 

Alfred Brandt, a member of 
the Class of 1981. 

“Alfred exemplifies how ser-
vice to his community and his 
Church are intertwined parts 
of who he is,” said Principal 
Lisa Grellner. 

Mr. Brandt and his wife, 
Sonya, have a son who is a stu-
dent at St. George.

Mr. Brandt is a proud 
member of a large family that 
is deeply rooted in the Catho-
lic faith.

Mrs. Grellner described 
his life journey as a “tapestry 
woven with threads of unwav-
ering dedication, leadership 
and a deep-seated love for all 
things dairy.” 

“From his graduation from 
Linn High School in 1985, his 
education at Lincoln Universi-
ty, and throughout his career, 
Alfred has never strayed from 
his passion, building a legacy 
for himself and inspiring oth-
ers along the way,” said Mrs. 
Grellner. 

He serves as chairman of 
the State Milk Board and Na-
tional Cattlemen’s Beef Board, 
and leader of the Missouri 
Dairy and the Missouri Hol-
stein Association.

He has been honored as 
the Dairy Farmers of America 
Member of Distinction and 
as the National Jaycees Out-
standing Young Farmer.

“He isn’t just a farmer; he’s 
a pillar of the dairy industry,” 
Mrs. Grellner noted. 

Mr. Brandt has also served 
on the Osage County R-2 
School Board, the Linn Lions 
Club, and the Osage County 
Fair Board. 

“He’s a true believer in 
building bridges and em-
powering his community to 
thrive,” Mrs. Grellner stated. 

An active and faith-filled 

member of St. George Par-
ish, he has served as chair-
man of the parish Fall Fes-
tival and as a member of the 
Parish Pastoral Council.

“He speaks of a sense of 
self-worth, nurtured by the 
caring St. George Parish 
community and the timeless 
teachings of the Church,” 
said Mrs. Grellner. “His sto-
ry reminds us that success 
comes not just from hard 
work, but also from compas-
sion, service and faith.”

Mexico
St. Brendan Parish in 

Mexico honored Aaron 
Sells, a member of the Class 
of 1997. 

His father, aunts, uncles 
and cousins attended St. Bren-
dan School, as do his own 
children and many nieces and 
nephews. 

He often shares memories 
and lessons he learned during 
his time in school, such as the 
desire to stand out as a “good 
apple” and role model.

While at St. Brendan, Mr. 
Sells developed a love for ath-
letics, playing basketball and 
running cross country for the 
school, as well as Little League 
baseball.

He continued playing 
sports in high school and en-
joyed tutoring children at Eu-
gene Field Elementary School.

He played baseball for two 
years as a student athlete at 
John Wood Community Col-
lege before transferring to 
the University of Missouri, 
earning a Bachelor of Science 
degree in business administra-
tion. 

Wanting to stay in the Mex-
ico area, Mr. Sells began work-
ing at POET Bioprocessing 
in Laddonia, where he has re-
mained for over 17 years, cur-
rently as the plant’s planner/
scheduler. 

He and his wife, Tami Sells, 
have been married for 13 years 
and have two children attend-
ing St. Brendan School. 

“Having children here has 
afforded them the opportuni-
ty to give back to the school 
in many ways,” said Principal 
Kathryn Coulson. “As a family, 
they are highly involved with 
the school and church com-
munity and are always will-
ing to jump in where needed, 

from volunteering at dinner 
auctions to moving furniture 
and cleaning bathroom stalls.”

Mr. Sells has coached St. 
Brendan School basketball for 
two years and Optimist base-
ball for several years — “po-
sitions he uses to help youth 
realize their God-given talents 
and achieve confidence in their 
abilities,” said Mrs. Coulson. 

 In addition, he volunteers 
as an usher at Sunday Mass 
and is an active member of 
Knights of Columbus Council 
3760. 

“You’ll often find him cook-
ing fish or chicken for fund-
raising events,” Mrs. Coulson 
noted. 

“His demonstration of a 
life of stewardship in being a 

grateful and giving disciple 
continues to be a model for 
students today,” she said. 

Rich Fountain
Sacred Heart School hon-

ored Henry Frank.
Mr. Frank served in the 

U.S. Army and in the Missou-
ri National Guard, and is an 
honorary lifetime member of 
Knights of Columbus Council 
10690 in Rich Fountain. 

He has shared his time and 
talent with the parish in many 
ways by singing in the choir 
and using his skill as a wood-
worker to build items for the 
parish and school, as well as fix 
things. 

“He comes to daily Mass 
throughout the week and al-

ways has a smile ready for 
the faculty and students,” 
said Principal Debbie Rein-
kemeyer. “He is a wonderful 
role model of the steward-
ship way of life.”

Westphalia
St. Joseph School hon-

ored Jenny Stephan, a 
member of the Class of 
1993. 

Since graduating, she “has 
continually given back to her 
elementary school in various 
positions and activities,” said 
Principal Patricia Kirk.

She and her husband, 
Cory, have three children, 

including two St. Joseph 
School students and one grad-
uate of the school. 

Besides the full-time work 
of running her own daycare 
of 15 years, Mrs. Stephens de-
votes many hours to St. Joseph 
School as the athletic director, 
a position she has held for the 
past five years. 

She has also chaired the St. 
Joseph Parish summer picnics 
for the past seven years. 

She has served on the 
Home & School Association 
and helps drive students to 
such events as field trips and 
Bellarmine speech meets.

“Jenny continues to live out 
her Catholic faith by show-
ing all of us what Stewardship 
means,” Miss Kirk stated.

The people of St. Joseph Parish in Edina recognized Tom Hirner during Mass on Sunday, Feb. 25, for his 
many years of service as a sacristan and bell-ringer for the parish. For years, Mr. Hirner prepared the 
altar for the weekday Masses in the parish chapel and was always there on weekends to ring the bells 
in the steeple of the church to call the parishioners to worship. With him in this photo are Deacon Ken 
Berry and Father Boniface Kasiita Nzabonimpa, pastor.  — Photo by Nancy Peterson

Honoring a joyful servant

LEFT: Alfred Brandt is this year’s Distinguished Graduate honoree from 
St. George School in Linn. He is seen here with his wife, Sonya, and their 
son, Sam. RIGHT: Jenny Stephan is the 2024 Distinguished Graduate 
Award recipient for St. Joseph School in Westphalia
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By Jennifer Brinker
Father Andrew Auer 

met up with a handful of 
students at Shakespeare’s 
Pizza near the Universi-
ty of Missouri-Columbia 
campus.

Over a couple of ex-
tra-large pizzas and salad, 
the group unwound after 
a long day of classes, shar-
ing stories and catching 
up with one another as 
they anticipated a break 
the following week for 
Thanksgiving.

Several months into 
his assignment, Fr. Auer 
had eased into his new 
role as a full-time associ-
ate pastor at St. Thomas 
More Newman Center in 
Columbia.

It’s the first time in several 
decades that a priest from the 
St. Louis archdiocese has been 
assigned to serve at the New-
man Center at Mizzou.

After he was ordained in 
2019, Fr. Auer found himself 
connecting with college stu-
dents while he was an associ-
ate pastor at St. Clare of Assisi 
Parish in Ellisville, a St. Louis 
suburb.

He and the parish’s youth 
minister made several trips to 
Mizzou to meet with Catholic 
students. That expanded to a 
series of college nights during 
summer and winter breaks, 
which continue and are open 
to any college student.

While priests from the arch-
diocese have long ministered at 
Newman Centers on campuses 
in St. Louis, Fr. Auer researched 
and found that there are close 
to 10,000 students (including 
undergraduate and graduate) 
from St. Louis at Mizzou each 
year, far surpassing the number 
of St. Louis students attending 
universities within the archdi-
ocese.

Those individuals, regard-
less of faith, are part of the 
archdiocese’s flock, he stressed.

Fr. Auer said that it’s im-
portant to be where St. Louis 
students are, adding that many 
young Catholics leave the 
Church in college, even before 
they make their way back into 
parish life.

“In the archdiocese, I was 

seeing that we aren’t actual-
ly following kids all the way 
through their young forma-
tion,” he said. “They’re in-
volved in Catholic grade 
schools, extremely involved 
in Catholic high schools, and 
then we would send our col-
lege students off to be formed 
elsewhere and just hope they 
returned formed and ready to 
go in our parishes. 

“We need to stop the bleed-
ing before we can treat a dif-
ferent disease,” he said. “I am 
big on diagnosing the problem 
before we can address the solu-
tion.”

Permission to dream
When Archbishop Mitchell 

T. Rozanski of St. Louis an-
nounced the All Things New 
pastoral planning initiative, he 
encouraged Catholics to dream 
big about the future of the 
Church in St. Louis.

Fr. Auer took that message 
to heart.

All Things New drove him 
to closely examine what he was 
doing through his unofficial 
ministry to college students — 
and why. 

“It was a hard thing for me 
to see so many young adults 
fall away from the faith” during 
the college years, he said, add-
ing that he watched as friends 
from his Catholic grade and 
high schools — including 
classmates who went on to 
Mizzou — left the Church.

Faith on campus:
Through his ministry to college students at Mizzou, Fr. Auer 
hopes to create young disciples who are on fire for their faith

During a visit to Columbia 
in 2021, he asked Father Paul 
Clark, a priest of the Jefferson 
City diocese whom Fr. Auer 
had befriended in the semi-
nary, what he thought about 
having a priest from St. Louis 
assigned to the Newman Cen-
ter.

“He was juggling like 
six jobs and was very over-
whelmed,” Fr. Auer recalled. 
“He told me that it would help 
a lot,” adding that Fr. Clark at 
that time was spending much 
of his time with St. Louis stu-
dents when he was assigned at 
the Newman Center.

“That gave me permission 
to dream about it more,” Fr. 
Auer said.

Developing a sense 
of community

Katie Williams visited with 
friends one morning in No-
vember as she waited for the 
weekday noon Mass to begin 
at the Newman Center. 

The junior psychology ma-
jor from St. Gerard Majella 
Parish in the St. Louis suburb 
of Kirkwood regularly attend-
ed Sunday Mass and was in-
volved in some youth group 
activities. 

But when she arrived at 
Mizzou, she didn’t have a spe-
cific plan to stay involved in 
her faith.

While on campus, Ka-
tie reconnected with Clare 
Campbell, a friend she had 

met during their youth group 
days. She joined a Bible study 
that Clare led at their sorority, 
Pi Beta Phi, and they became 
friends.

“Clare would invite me ev-
ery week, and I began to see 
her more as a friend than a 
spiritual leader,” she said. “She 
helped me to trust her more 
with my faith and talk to her 
more about that.” 

Clare also told her about the 
college nights that Fr. Auer was 
organizing back in St. Louis 
during the breaks and invited 
her to attend.

Katie now leads a Bible 
study at Pi Beta Phi. She said 
Fr. Auer “has a heart for col-
lege students but also has a 
huge desire for people to know 
Christ and to be a disciple and 
live that every day.”

Community is essential 
for students building a faith 
identity beyond high school. 
But Katie said she’s observed 
Fr. Auer also meeting students 
where they are on campus re-
gardless of their involvement at 
Newman. 

“I have seen him while I am 
going to class and on campus, 
meeting up with students,” she 
said. 

The Newman Center’s com-
munity and ministries are im-
portant, but “we also need out-
reach to the people who don’t 
find a home at Newman and to 
meet them exactly where they’re 
at, and that’s what he does.”

Prime time
College is a prime time 

where students have more 
availability and a willingness to 
be molded in the faith, which 
they’re encouraged to carry on 
into adulthood.

“The big word is ‘opportu-
nity,’” Fr. Auer said. “The stu-
dents are so desirous to learn. 
They’re in a new environment 
away from Mom and Dad. 
I find them to be extremely 
teachable, formable. Every day 
I wake up and see how much 
opportunity there is, and that 
gives me lots of fire.”

Studies have shown that a 
college students’ decisions and 
habits formed during the first 
weeks on campus can define the 
rest of their college experience. 

Students are detaching 
from their parents, figuring 
out meals on their own and 
adjusting to the rigors of their 
studies.

“They don’t necessarily have 
firm foundations, so what do 
they have to hold on to?” he 
asked. “That makes you real-
ly (susceptible) to really good 
things or really bad things.”

At the Newman Center, Fr. 
Auer works closely with pastor 
Father Daniel Merz, a priest of 
the Jefferson City diocese, and 
a staff of more than 20 and 
several Fellowship of Catholic 
University Students (FOCUS) 
missionaries. 

LEFT: Father Andrew Auer’s ministry at the University of Missouri frequently leads him to socialize with students. Fr. Auer shared a meal at 
Shakespeare’s Pizza in Columbia with University of Missouri students, from right, Olivia Evers, a parishioner at Assumption in south St. Louis 
County; Julia Boessen, a parishioner at Sacred Heart in Troy; and Abby Obert, a parishioner at Immaculate Conception in Dardenne Prairie. 
RIGHT: Father Auer met with alumni of St. Dominic High School in O’Fallon, from left, Chase Freesmeier, Macie Drummond, Faith Henke and 
Kelly Welby at the St. Thomas More Newman Center on the University of Missouri campus in Columbia. Kelly is a freshman at Columbia Col-
lege, while the others are freshmen at Mizzou.  — Catholic St. Louis photo by Jacob Wiegand

See FR. AUER, page 21
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By Lauretta Brown 
OSV News

Local bishops offered 
prayers for victims after a 
shooting left one person dead 
and more than 20 people in-
jured at the conclusion of 
the Kansas City Chiefs’ Su-
per Bowl victory parade in 
front of Union Station on Ash 
Wednesday.

Children’s Mercy Hospital 
in Kansas City, Missouri, told 
KMBC News that they were 
treating 12 patients, 11 chil-
dren and nine with gunshot 
wounds.

“Please join me in praying 
for all those affected by the 
senseless act of violence at the 
Kansas City Chiefs parade,” 
Bishop W. Shawn McKnight 
requested over social media 
outlets Feb. 15, the day after 
the shooting. 

“Let’s offer our prayers for 
the victims of today’s shoot-
ing after the parade and rally 
and their loved ones,” Bishop 
James V. Johnston of Kansas 
City-St. Joseph, wrote in a 
message shared on Facebook. 
“On this first day of Lent, we 
turn to God for mercy and 
healing for our broken world.”

Archbishop Joseph F. Nau-
mann of Kansas City, Kansas, 
called for unity in prayer fol-
lowing the shooting in a state-
ment Wednesday evening.

 “As we continue to process 
the details of the tragic shoot-
ing that concluded what had 
been a unifying celebration 
for our city, let us now remain 
united in prayer for healing, 
both physically and mentally, 
for the victims, their families, 
and all who are understand-
ably shaken by the heart-

breaking event near 
Union Station,” he 
wrote.

“We express grat-
itude for the swift 
actions of first re-
sponders and emer-
gency personnel,” 
the archbishop con-
tinued. “May God 
guide the minds 
and hands of the 
medical profession-
als providing aid to 
the wounded. We 
humbly seek the 
Lord’s grace for the 
healing of all those 
who were impacted 
by this tragic event 
and we pray for 
peace and unity to envelop 
the Kansas City community 
during this difficult time.”

The Kansas City Fire De-

partment said there were three 
victims in critical condition 
and five in serious condition 
following the incident. Kan-
sas City Police Chief Stacey 
Graves said two suspects had 
been taken into custody.

“We are holding in prayer 
all those impacted by the 
shooting ... near Union Sta-
tion,” the Diocese of Kansas 
City-St. Joseph wrote in a 
Facebook message. “We also 

pray in gratitude for 
the first responders 
caring for the vic-
tims and returning 
safety to the area.”

The Chiefs play-
ers and their fami-
lies were reportedly 
safe, and many took 
to social media that 
afternoon to express 
their prayers for the 
victims and their 
families as well as 
gratitude for the 
first responders.

Chiefs quarter-
back and Super 
Bowl MVP Patrick 
Mahomes posted on 
X that he was “pray-

ing for Kansas City.”
Drue Tranquill, a lineback-

er for the Chiefs, also post-
ed asking, “please join me in 
prayer for all the victims in 
this heinous act. Pray that 
the doctors & first responders 
would have steady hands & 
that all would experience full 
healing.”

Lauretta Brown is Culture 
Editor for OSV News.

Local bishops offer prayers for victims, 
including 11 children, after Super Bowl victory parade shooting

Medical personnel attend to an injured fan after gun 
shots were fired in Kansas City, Missouri, after the cel-
ebration of the Kansas City Chiefs winning Super Bowl 
LVIII. The shooting at the end of the parade left one 
dead and at least 15 injured, while sending terrified 
fans running for cover.

— OSV News photo/David Rainey-USA Today Sports via Reuters

Proverbs 31:28

Honor the special woman in your life
with an everlasting tribute this
Mother’s Day. Her name will be

engraved on the black granite walls at
The National Shrine of Mary, Mother

of the Church where she will be
remembered in prayer daily.

Your one time gift will endure as a
testament of her love.

Blessed.
“Her children will

rise up and call her
”

Make your gift before March 15, 2024
by visiting mothersshrine.com

The National Shrine of Mary, Mother of the Church
176 Marian Drive, Laurie, MO 65037 | (573) 374-MARY (6279)

Add your loved one's name to the

Mothers' Wall of Life.
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Catholic News Service
Vatican City

This Lent, Christians should 
become “seekers of light” by 
keeping their sights set on the 
light of Jesus through prayer 
and participating in the sacra-
ments, Pope Francis said. 

“This is a good Lenten reso-
lution: cultivating a welcoming 
outlook, becoming ‘seekers of 
light,’ seekers of the light of Je-
sus, both in prayer and in peo-
ple,” he told visitors in St. Pe-
ter’s Square before praying the 

Pope proposes 
Lenten resolution: Keep 
your eyes on Jesus

Angelus with them Feb. 25. 
Reflecting on the day’s Gospel 

reading from St. Mark, Pope Fran-
cis said that Jesus’ transfiguration 
— when he radiated before his 
disciples in a dazzling white light 
— “reveals to them the meaning 
of what they had experienced to-
gether up to that moment.” 

He said, “The preaching of the 
kingdom, the forgiveness of sins, 
the healings and the performed 
signs were, indeed, sparks of a 
greater light, namely, of the light 
of Jesus, of the light that Jesus is.”

The GLORY of these forty days!

Vitae’s  
Don & Ruth Ann Schnieders  

Annual Pro-Life Event

Thursday, March 21, 2024

Keynote: Steve Deace Luncheon & Program  
12:00-1:30 PM 
$50 per person ($25 Tax Ded.)

Dinner & Program  
6:30-9:00 PM
$100 per person ($70 Tax Ded.)

Capitol Plaza Hotel

Steve Deace is a bestselling author who wrote 
A Nefarious Plot about a demonic takeover 
of America which inspired the 2023 movie 
Nefarious. Steve is also known for his daily  
two-hour podcast, The Steve Deace Show for  
The Blaze where he and his guests share Christian 
worldviews and principled conservatism.  

All proceeds benefit Vitae Foundation.

Ways to Register!
Call 573.634.4316  |   Visit vitaefoundation.org  |  Scan QR

Bring your family 
and friends!

SUNDAY, MARCH 3 from 7:30 am to noon

Adults $10
Children 5-12 $5
Age 4 & under FREE
Carryouts available

Jefferson City
Immaculate Conception Parish, Kertz Hall

Holy Name Society
PANCAKE & SAUSAGE BREAKFAST

Church of the Risen Savior Parish

Breakfast
Menu includes: pancakes, blueberry 

pancakes, sausage, ham, biscuits & gravy, 
hashbrowns, scrambled eggs, baked apples, 

coffee, orange juice, water

Valentine Hall - 197 Hwy. P
STARKENBURG

March 10
7-11AM

ADULTS $12 — KIDS 5-11 $5 (4 & UNDER FREE)

11 am to 6 pm

Country fried 
chicken with 
real mashed 
potatoes and 
gravy, green 
beans, corn 

and coleslaw

$14 per meal

SUNDAY
MAR 10

St. Joseph Parish

CHICKENCHICKEN
DINNERDINNER

FRIEDFRIED

WestphaliaWestphalia
125 E. Main  S t reet125  E . Main  S t reet

www.s t josephwestphal ia .orgwww.s t josephwestphal ia .org

DRIVE-THRU ONLY
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By Sister Carol Marie Wildt SSND
Jefferson City native Sis-

ter Rose Miriam Wegman of 
the School Sisters of Notre 
Dame, 92, died peacefully 
in the early hours of Jan. 31, 
at Anna House, The Sarah 
Community, in Bridgeton.

The eighth and youngest 
child of Leo and Rose Ann 
(Westerman) Wegman, Rose-
mary was born March 15, 
1931, in Jefferson City. 

She grew up in a happy 
home with an older sister and 
two older brothers.

Rosemary attended ele-
mentary and the first two 
years of secondary school 
at Immaculate Conception 
School in Jefferson City, 
staffed by Sisters of Charity 
of the Incarnate Word. 

For her junior year, she 
enrolled at the former St. Pe-
ter High School in Jefferson 
City where she was taught by 
the School Sisters of Notre 
Dame (SSND).

Following graduation, she 
entered the SSND candida-
ture at Sancta Maria in Ripa, 
St. Louis, on Sept. 1, 1948. 

As a second-year candi-
date, she taught second grade 
at Ss. Peter and Paul School 
in St. Louis, during the sec-
ond semester. 

She was received into the 
novitiate Aug. 1, 1950, and 
was given the name Rose 
Miriam. 

She pronounced first vows 
Aug. 2, 1951, and final vows 
Aug. 2, 1957.

Sister Rose Miriam earned 
a bachelor’s degree in En-
glish from the former Notre 
Dame College in St. Louis in 
in 1955; a master’s degree in 
English from Xavier Univer-
sity, New Orleans, Louisiana, 
in 1962; and a master’s de-
gree in secondary education 
administration from Saint 
Louis University in St. Louis 
in 1969.

After profession, Sr. Rose 
Miriam spent 10 years as a 
classroom teacher at Our 
Lady of Sorrows School in 
St. Louis; Redemptorist High 
School in New Orleans, Lou-
isiana; and Duchesne High 
School in St. Charles, Mis-
souri. 

She then became principal 
at Duchesne High School for 
three years. 

In 1964, Sr. Rose Miri-
am began her ministry as an 
associate superintendent in 
the St. Louis Archdiocesan 
School Office. 

In this position, she minis-
tered as a consultant for sec-
ondary schools and for lan-
guage arts in the elementary 
and secondary schools of the 
archdiocese.

In 1971, Sr. Rose Miriam 
was elected to the SSND’s 
former St. Louis Provincial 
Council. 

During her time as coun-
cilor, she also served as the 
provincial treasurer. 

She was one of the found-
ing members of the SSND 
Interprovincial Finance 
Committee and oversaw the 
entrance of the St. Louis 
SSND into the Social Secu-
rity program.

After two terms as provin-
cial councilor, she was invit-
ed to the Generalate in Rome 
to minister as the general 
treasurer for the internation-
al congregation. 

She was willing to do it 
provided she received aca-
demic training. 

During the following year, 
she studied at the University 
of Missouri-St. Louis, taking 

courses in accounting, 
Italian and German. 

In September 1980, 
she left for Rome. 

She was the assistant 
treasurer for two years 
and then assumed the 
duties of general trea-
surer for the next eight 
years. 

During this time, she 
was privileged to be pres-
ent for the beatification 
of Blessed Theresa of Je-
sus Gerhardinger, SSND 
foundress, in November 
1985. 

She was graced to pro-
claim the first reading in 
St. Mary Major Basilica 
for the first Mass offered 
in Blessed Theresa’s hon-
or the following day.

During her flight 
home to the United 
States in December 1990, she 
received word that her broth-
er Leroy had died. This was 
a great sorrow for her. To aid 
in her reentry, she made a 30-
day retreat at Grand Coteau, 
Louisiana. 

In her discernment for 
ministry, she accepted the 
position of finance/devel-
opment staff member at St. 
Peter Cathedral, Belleville, 

Rest in Peace, J.C. native Sister Rose Miriam Wegman SSND

Illinois. 
After five years, she ac-

cepted the position of man-
ager at the Cardinal Ritter 
Institute’s DuBourg House, a 
residential care facility in St. 
Louis. 

This position was followed 
by working in the finance 
office at Notre Dame High 
School and later, as secretary 
for Notre Dame Preschool, 

both on the Sancta Ma-
ria in Ripa campus, St. 
Louis.

Sister Rose Miriam 
transitioned to Veronica 
House, The Sarah Com-
munity, Bridgeton, in 
2011. 

She was transferred to 
Anna House in 2019. 

She died peacefully in 
the early hours of Jan. 31, 
2024, at Anna House.

A prayer service was 
held at The Sarah Com-
munity in Bridgeton on 
Feb. 6. 

Funeral services were 
held at Theresa Center 
the following morning. 

Visitation, reading of 
the biography and shar-
ing of memories pre-
ceded the celebration of 
the Mass of Resurrection 

with Franciscan Father Ralph 
Parthie presiding. 

Family members, includ-
ing her niece, Sister Kathleen 
Wegman SSND of Jefferson 
City; classmates, friends, for-
mer students, School Sisters 
of Notre Dame and SSND 
associates were in attendance. 

Burial was in the Sancta 
Maria in Ripa Cemetery, St. 
Louis. 

OSV News
Krakow, Poland

As Russia’s war against Ukraine enters 
its third year, several Church institutions 
recapped their aid effort over two years of 
conflict, showing millions of people have 
been saved thanks to the Catholic Church. 

Caritas Poland has helped a million 
Ukrainian refugees in Poland and those 
displaced in Ukraine. 

In 2023 alone, the agency’s aid was 
worth $37 million. 

Another 1.6 million have been helped 
by the Knights of Columbus, with $22.3 
million raised for Ukraine since 2022. 

CNEWA, or Catholic Near East Wel-
fare Association, rushed $5.8 million in 
emergency funds over the past year to 
church-led relief efforts in Ukraine and in 
neighboring countries receiving those flee-
ing the missiles. 

The Vatican sent 240 trucks with sup-
plies to Ukraine over the past two years, 
with $2.2 million of its charity funds ded-
icated to Ukraine just in 2022. 

Father Leszek Kryza of the Polish bish-
ops’ Office for Helping the Church in the 

As war enters third year, Ukrainians helped 
by Church number in the millions

East said it is hard to calculate what per-
centage of help for Ukrainians comes from 
the Catholic Church. 

Data could be gathered “from Caritas, 
Knights of Columbus, the Vatican and 
other ‘big actors,’” he said, but incalcula-
ble is the aid provided by “the orders, fe-

male and male congregations, individual 
priests, volunteers spread across Ukraine. 

It’s just one big church on the front 
lines.” The Church’s work continues de-
spite political debates over military aid for 
Ukraine, several Catholic charity workers 
said.

Catholic News Service
Vatican City

Christians who never renounce their love 
for Christ and are faithful to the point of 
death are a blessing for everyone, Pope Fran-
cis said. 

“There will always be martyrs among us. 
This is a sign that we’re on the right path,” the 
pope said in a video message for the Pope’s 
Worldwide Prayer Network, formerly known 
as the Apostleship of Prayer, released Feb. 27. 

The pope’s prayer intention for the month 
of March is dedicated to modern martyrs as 

The courage of Christian martyrs 
is a blessing for everyone, pope says

witnesses to Christ. 
“The courage of the martyrs, the 

witness of the martyrs, is a blessing for 
everyone,” he said in his video mes-
sage, noting that it is estimated there 
are more martyrs today than during the 
time of the early Church. 

“Let us pray that those who risk their 
lives for the Gospel in various parts of 
the world might imbue the Church 
with their courage and missionary 
drive. And to be open to the grace of 
martyrdom,” he said.

Sr. Rose Miriam Wegman SSND 
(1931-2024)
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TEACHER
From page 6

hate for all Serbian people for 
the horrible atrocities some 
had committed during the war. 

“She wound up getting 
paired with a visiting girl from 
Serbia, and they went places 
together and became friends, 
and from what I’ve heard, 
they’re still in touch,” said Mr. 
Frank. 

“Right there, you could see 
the wheels changing direction 
— that nothing positive comes 
out of that kind of blind ha-
tred,” he said. 

“Head fake”
Originally planning to re-

turn to central Missouri to 
teach, Mr. Frank followed a 
lead to a challenging career at 
IDEA Frontier College Prep. 

“Eleven years later, I haven’t 
missed a day yet,” he said. 

One of his techniques is to 
draw a large illustration of each 
day’s lesson on the whiteboard 
in his classroom. 

“I use those to put a whole 
chapter on a map,” he said. “It’s 
sort of a shortcut to the notes. 

“There are a lot of moving 
parts in history and the hu-
manities — a lot of 
gears and a lot of con-
tent,” he said. “If you’re 
not careful, the kids just 
might shut down.”

Many of his students 
come from less-than-
ideal home situations. 

“My classroom can 
be a safe haven from all 
of that,” he said. 

He has adorned the 
space with an impres-
sive amalgamation of 
historical artifacts and 
pop-culture memora-
bilia.

“We have I-don’t-
know-how-many bob-
bleheads, a fireplace, a 
jukebox, framed post-
ers,” he said. “I’ve got 
an authentic World War I gas 
mask, a World War II helmet 
and a World War I helmet 
hanging up.” 

There are also a couple of 
Captain America shields, a 
Luke Skywalker X-wing hel-
met, an old grandfather phone, 
a camera from the 1800s, and 
an antique curio cabinet con-
taining a vintage World War II 
radio.

“I try to be larger than life 
in the classroom,” he stated. 

“You have to tell the story 
and get the kids’ attention.” 

“It’s a head fake,” he said. 
“You think you’re learning 
about history, but you’re 
really learning about your-
self and what you’re capable 
of, and what you can get 
through.

“Hopefully, this class can 
be an inspiration,” he said. 
“As if to say, ‘If you can do 
this, what can’t you do? 
You’re capable of more than 
you think!’”

All of this requires a deli-
cate balance of inspiring stu-
dents to want to learn, and 
dragging them through it 
when they don’t want to. 

“Even when I have to pull 
them in the wagon, I want to 
at least inspire them along the 
way,” he said.

Aware that students can eas-
ily become overwhelmed while 
trying to process too much in-
formation at once, Mr. Frank 
encourages them to break it 
down into smaller pieces. 

“I say, ‘We don’t have to be 
perfect, but we do have to be 
getting better,’” he said.

Most of his students are 
Catholic or at least nominally 
Catholic. 

Although he can’t speak 
openly about his own faith un-
less the students ask, he’s aware 
of God’s presence throughout 
most of his work day. 

“You couldn’t do this with-
out having God as part of it,” 
he said. “I understand that 
there’s a reason I’ve been given 
these gifts. And if I keep them 
to myself, then I’m extinguish-

ing the flame.” 

“Still here”
To unwind, Mr. Frank en-

joys traveling, going to the 
beach, running, working out 
and spending time with his 
wife, Paloma. 

He said she helps keep him 
grounded. 

“She’s the one who tells me, 
‘Take it easy. It’s going 
to be okay,’” he said. 

A biology teacher 
at IDEA Frontier was 
Mrs. Frank’s best friend 
and set the couple up 
on their first date. 

They got married 
four and a half years ago 
in San Miguel de Allen-
de in Mexico.

Late last year, Mr. 
Frank, like many oth-
er teachers in the 
post-pandemic world, 
was going through a 
very difficult time at 
school and seriously 
considering whether to 
give up teaching.

He was becoming 
convinced that despite 

his talent and best efforts, he 
wasn’t good enough to close 
the necessary gaps anymore.

“My parents kept telling 
me, ‘Work through the strug-
gles, they are there for a pur-
pose,’” he recalled. 

He happened to receive the 
letter saying he had won the 
humanities award while endur-
ing one of his darkest days of 
teaching — “and that includes 
when I was teaching the survi-
vors of genocide!” he said. 

He sat by the mailbox and 
cried for about 10 minutes. 

“I had been praying, ‘God, 
why is it now becoming more 
complicated and so hard? 
What are you trying to teach 
me?’” he recalled. 

“And I think this is the les-
son: ‘Through all the adversity, 
(God is) still here.’” said Mr. 
Frank.

“The same guy”
The local Texas state senator 

came to IDEA Frontier to pres-
ent the award in mid-January. 

The weather was unseason-
ably cold, and students had 
permission and a legitimate 
reason to stay home from 
school that day. 

Most of Mr. Frank’s stu-
dents came, anyway. 

“Several kids told me, ‘I 
knew you were getting this 
award, and I know you give us 
everything you have, so I wasn’t 
going to miss it,’” he said. 

A week later, a student 
asked Mr. Frank if receiving 
the award had changed him. 

Mr. Frank told him: “No, 
I’m the same guy, I’m still 
doing what I’m doing for the 
same reasons.”

Namely, inspiring his stu-
dents and helping them be-
come the best version of them-
selves. 

“That’s what it’s about,” he 
said. 

“Be that light”
Mr. Frank said his students 

and their families feel to him 
like part of his own family. 

He often takes them to God 

Sen. Morgan LaMantia presents to Jefferson City native Scott Frank the 
2023 James F. Veninga Outstanding Teaching of the Humanities Award, 
from a statewide organization called Humanities Texas.

in prayer. 
“When things get hectic, I 

might pray to myself, ‘God, 
please help me do this in the 
right way, the way you see 
it,’” he said. 

In times of frustration, 
he may stop and ask God, 
“What are you trying to tell 
me with this?”

Mindful that many ed-
ucators have been thinking 
about leaving the profession, 
especially since the pandem-
ic, Mr. Frank offered some 
advice to his colleagues. 

“Take time to reflect 
about it,” he suggested. “Talk 
to God about it.” 

He noted that although 
teaching can often seem 
overwhelming and thank-

less, the necessary affirmations 
usually come during the times 
of greatest difficulty. 

“There’s always going to be 
a tunnel, but always a light, 
too,” he said. “If your heart 
and your passion are in the 
right place, keep doing what 
you’re doing. 

“Keep going if you can,” he 
suggested. “And even if you 
feel that you can’t, you prob-
ably still can if you try.” 

He’s inordinately grateful 
to all the teachers at Immac-
ulate Conception and Helias 
Catholic who helped him 
in those early years — “who 
saw something in me and did 
something about it.”

He pointed out that if 
he hadn’t had teachers who 
saw potential in him and did 
whatever they could to draw 
it out of him, he wouldn’t be 
teaching today. 

“You don’t know God’s tra-
jectory for your students,” he 
said. “So, you need to be that 
light for them.”

Like Us On

Find us 
online

facebook
Diocese of 
Jefferson City

CATHMO.COM

Scott Frank
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RITE OF ELECTION
From page 1

candidates as they answered 
the bishop’s questions and re-
ceived his blessing.

Ms. Parker was delighted to 
be there, but a jolt of anxiety 
that morning almost kept her 
from attending. 

“I just felt nervous,” she 
said. “I felt a little scared, a lit-
tle sick to my stomach.”

She took that as a sign “that 
I need to go more than ever.” 

“The fact that something’s 
telling me not to go, my neg-
ative thoughts — it was like ‘I 
need to go, I have to push my-
self to go, this is right, this is 
where I need to be,’” she said. 

“And here I am.”
She did not belong to a 

faith community while grow-
ing up, but a Catholic friend 
often had her stay over on Sat-
urday nights, and she would 
go to Mass with her friend’s 
family. 

“I didn’t really decide that 
I wanted to become Catholic 

until college,” Ms. Parker re-
called. “It just never worked 
out.” 

The end of her marriage 
rekindled her longing for 
connection. 

“And my friend who I 
used to go to church with 
brought me to Mass with her 
again,” said Ms. Parker. “It 
was the first time in months 
that I had felt peace.”

She recognized that peace 
as a gift and a sign from 
God. 

She talked to her friend 
and her friend’s mother and 
to Father Joshua Duncan, 
pastor of St. Joseph Parish in 
Fayette and St. Mary Parish 
in Glasgow, as well as several 
Fayette parishioners — “and 
I just felt like it was time,” she 
said. 

Since then, she’s been 
learning to trust in God and 
to know that he will make all 
things right in unimaginable 

ways. 
“God is so amazing!” she 

said.

Seizing the moment
Bishop McKnight noted 

that for many, this milestone 
has been a long time coming. 

“Perhaps there are members 
of your family or among your 
circle of friends who have been 
thinking about and praying 
for this moment,” he told the 
candidates and catechumens. 

“So, to all of them, we owe 
a debt of gratitude for helping 
YOU be one of US today!” he 
said. 

David and Shannon Jen-

nings and their two children 
are preparing to receive the 
Sacraments of Baptism, First 
Holy Communion and Con-
firmation at the Easter Vig-
il this year in Holy Family 
Church in Hannibal.

“I believe it’s God’s calling 
for us,” Mrs. Jennings stated. 
“It’s been quite a journey.”

She said she and her hus-
band had tried living their 
lives “every which way except 
the right way.”

Mr. Jennings said he grew 
up “in a spiritually bankrupt 
situation.”

“So, as I got older and I had 
a family, I felt more and more 
drawn to something that’s big-
ger than me — to run God’s 
race!” he said. 

Father Matthew Flatley, 
former pastor of Holy Family 
Parish and St. Joseph Parish in 
Palmyra, hired Mrs. Jennings to 
work at the Hannibal rectory. 

She stayed on when Fr. 

Flatley was transferred and 
Father Alexander Gabriel 
became pastor. 

He began gently encour-
aging her to become Cath-
olic, get active in the parish 
and show their children how 
to do the same.

“One thing that we were 
missing” she recalled, “was 
having faith in each other, 
with God always right there 
with us.” 

With a little convincing, 
the wife and husband were 
fully on board.

“The more I got talking 
with my family, it was like: 
this is our time. It’s time to 
come,” said Mrs. Jennings. 

She described the initia-
tion process as “a beautiful 

thing that we get to experience 
together — and knowing that 
God and everybody around 
here does love us, and that’s 
what it’s about.”

Mr. Jennings looks back and 
rejoices in the victories God is 
winning in and through him 
and his family. 

“There’s just been this out-
pouring of love and this extra 
attention from the Holy Spir-
it!” he said. “That’s something 
I want my kids to learn by 
experience. It’s not something 
that you can learn by just 
opening a book.”

“I feel like I belong here!” 
he added.

Planting a legacy
Samantha O’Brien and 

her three children are excit-
ed about the Sacraments that 
await them at Easter. 

Samantha’s husband, Nick, 

David and Shannon Jennings and their two children, all of whom are pre-
paring to receive Easter Sacraments in Holy Family Church in Hannibal, 
pause for a photo in Cana Hall after the Rite of Election and Call to Con-
tinuing Conversion in the Cathedral of St. Joseph in Jefferson City. 

— Photo by Jay Nies

It truly is the little things in life that make a 
big difference and give us our best memories.
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Little Things make a 
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RITE
From page 18

is her sponsor. 
“I just feels like now’s 

the right time,” said Mrs. 
O’Brien. 

The couple met and got 
married while both were 
serving in the U.S. Navy. 

They had both returned 
to civilian life before moving 
from Idaho to Missouri with 
their children two years ago. 

Mr. O’Brien was raised 
Catholic but had become lax 
in practicing his faith. 

“I never stopped praying 
and communing with God,” 
he noted, “and I would re-
ceive the consolation and 
encouragement that I need-
ed to calm my fears in that 
moment.” 

Mrs. O’Brien did not be-
long to a faith community 
while growing up but got 
baptized as an adult by a 
Navy chaplain in an interde-
nominational chapel. 

Mr. O’Brien returned to 
practicing his faith about a 
year ago. 

He wanted his children, 
like him, to be able to turn 
to God and know God’s love 
and care for them. 

“We noticed that as our kids 
were getting older, we started 
having worries about fighting 
and getting down and de-
pressed on themselves,” he 
said. 

“So we tried our best to 
make some changes in their 
lives and do some things to 
try to help them,” he stated. 
“And nothing did.”

The couple talked about 
getting back to church and 
introducing their children to 
the faith. 

“Giving them something to 
look forward to and also being 
able to pray and be a part of 
something bigger — I think all 
of that has made a difference in 
how they treat themselves and 
others,” said Mr. O’Brien.

He invited his wife and chil-
dren to go to Mass with him. 

Mrs. O’Brien remembers 
how bright and beautiful the 
church was. 

She remembers thinking: 
“This is so open and so nice. 
It feels like I want to be here. 
I can see myself coming here 
and doing more.”

Together, Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Brien and their children 
now attend the Monday night 

gatherings of candidates and 
catechumens at St. Pius X Par-
ish in Moberly.

“I really appreciate and en-
joy the community,” said Mrs. 

O’Brien. “And being around 
likeminded people is really 
nice. 

“Especially being new to 
Missouri and not knowing 
many people yet, it’s really 
great to go in and have people 
introduce themselves to you 
and talk about the rites. It’s 
wonderful!” she said. 

“If you have questions, 
you can ask them,” she stated. 
“You’re not treated like you 
should already know this stuff. 
And it’s a huge opportunity to 
make the decisions that you 
feel are right for you.”

Led by example
This year’s Rite of Election 

was the first to be held in the 
Cathedral of St. Joseph since 
its substantial renovation and 
expansion in 2022-23.

“It was lovely to host every-
one back in the Cathedral,” 
said Father Stephen Jones, 
pastor of the Cathedral Par-
ish. 

“It’s a visible reminder 
that the cathedral church is 
everybody’s church in the 
diocese,” he stated. “When 
people travel here from their 
individual parishes and come 
together in the Cathedral, it 
points to our unity and our 

common identity.” 
The candidates and cate-

chumens have been preparing 
for months — some for even 
longer — for Sacraments of 
Initiation through the Rite of 
Christian Initiation of Adults 
(RCIA).

The RCIA is a restoration 
of the catechumenate, the 

communal process through 
which people were prepared to 
become Christian in the early 
Church.

During the Rite of Election, 
Bishop McKnight accepted the 
catechumens’ names into the 
Book of the Elect and urged 
the catechumens and candi-
dates to spend the rest of Lent 
pursuing repentance and deep-
er conversion with the support 
of the Church.

The Book of the Elect is 
now on display through Lent 

in the Baptistry of the Cathe-
dral.

“God is always faithful to 
those he calls,” the bishop told 
the catechumens. “Now it is 
your duty, as it is ours, both 
to be faithful to Him in re-
turn and to strive courageously 
to reach the fullness of truth, 
which your election opens up 
before you.”

In his homily, the bishop 
likened these final weeks of 

TOP: Bishop W. Shawn McKnight gathers for a group photo with Elect (who were previously catechumens) from all over the diocese who 
are preparing to be baptized and receive Confirmation and First Holy Communion at Easter, after the Rite of Election and Call to Continuing 
Conversion on Feb. 18 in the Cathedral of St. Joseph in Jefferson City. BOTTOM: Bishop McKnight gathers with candidates, who have been 
baptized but are seekinh full communion with the Roman Catholic Church at Easter.  — Photos by Jay Nies

See INITIATE, page 23

More photos from 
this event will be 

posted in The Catholic 
Missourian’s online 
edition, cathmo.

com. Select “Photo 
Galleries” from the 

“Multimedia” tab on 
the menu bar.
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By Father Donald Antweiler
ACROSS

1. In Israel, in both the Old 
and New ____, everything 
useful in everyday life was 
considered holy, including 
food.

10. Letters for Public School.
12. 19th of 26.
13. Food, ____ and meals 

played a prominent role in 
the religious practices of Is-
rael.

15. Pope St. John Paul ____ 
played a big role in the fall 
of the Communist gov’ts in 
eastern Europe.

16. Upper room?
18. Law and ____ is a police/

legal TV series that aired for 
20 seasons and has recently 
been revived; it has had sev-
eral spin-offs.

20. Roughly half of Jesus’s ____ 
prayers in the four gospels 
contain prayers of thanks-
giving for food (e.g., Luke 
22:17, Mark 14:23, John 
6:11).

24. “(Pharaoh) saw seven ____ 
of grain, fat and healthy, 
growing on a single stalk,” 
(Genesis 41:5).

25. Santa ____; capital of New 
Mexico; also town in our 
diocese between Mexico 
and Monroe City.

26. __&__ Block; tax services 
company.

27. ____ missa est; last words of 
a Latin Mass.

28. Hospital dept. for those in 
immediate need.

29. Possible letters at a train 
crossing.

30. ____ bin Laden; deceased 
terrorist; mastermind be-
hind the infamous NYC 
twin towers destruction.

32. “You aren’t wealthy ____ 
you have something money 
can’t buy,” —Garth Brooks.

35. Name of a runaway slave 
who became a Christian. 
Paul exhorts the master 
(Philemon) to not just for-
give him, but to receive 
him back as a brother (see 
the18th book of the NT).

37. ____ Lanka; island off the 

coast of India.
38. “It makes a difference 

whose ox is ____,” —Mar-
tin Luther.

40. “Then the high priest ____ 
his robes...” (Matthew 
26:65).

41. Letters for the after-regula-
tion period in which two 
teams play to break a tie.

42. Shape of a rainbow.
43. Letters for European Union, 

the political and economic 
union of 27-member states 
with a population of 448 
million.

44. “What an extraordinary 
thing. Dismas (the good 
thief) is the only ____ can-
onized by Christ Himself,” 
—1992 talk to the Judicial 
Prayer Breakfast on Being 
Different; Supreme Court 
Justice Antonin Scalia.

47. “…let our people ____ to 
devote themselves to good 
works to supply urgent 
needs...” (Titus 3:14).

50. Letters for the prophet who 
was thrown into the lion’s 
den. 34th book of the Bi-
ble.

51. Six points in football.
52. “The Lord ____ enthroned 

above the flood!” (Psalms 
29:10).

54. Letters for Turner Broad-
casting System based in At-
lanta; this cable TV station 
with 71 million subscribers 
is owned by Warner Bros.

57. Wide shoe.
58. Land of Lincoln State 

(abbr.).
60. Prepared foods needed to 

be made from scratch, in-
cluding hauling in the water 
from wells, maintaining the 
embers and temperature in 
the little ____ ovens, etc.

63. Brand of soda.
66. ____-GYN.
67. A very long time.
68. Movie alien.
70. Food in the time of Jesus 

was much more scarce and 
far less ____ than today.

71. “In 1978, when the Roman 
Catholic Church chose the 
first Slavic pope ever, and a 
persecuted Pole, ____ less, 
the Soviet leadership was 
livid. They wanted the man 
dead,” —A Pope and a Pres-
ident, Paul Kengor

DOWN
1. The Boston ____ party in 

1773 was the first major act 
of defiance to British rule 
by the American colonists.

2. OT heroine; 19th book of 
the Bible.

3. Fast flying passenger jet.
4. The Law required one to 

say a prayer of thanks af-
ter eating. A meal without 
a prayer was considered 
____.

5. This Midwest State boasts 
an impressive 568 lakes 
scattered throughout its di-
verse terrain (abbr.).

6. Letters for Executive Or-
der.

7. Letters for the pariah coun-
try of North Korea.

8. 7th note.
9. ____ cone; flavored 

shaved-ice treat in the sum-
mertime.

10. “A ____ is a disappointed 
bridge; yet stare at it for 
long enough and you can 
dream it to the other side 
of the channel,” —Julian 
Barnes.

11. “Ye will forgive me, rever-
end ____, but I have no 
message save for the King’s 
ear alone,” —Personal Rec-
ollections of Joan of Arc, 
Mark Twain.

14. Red means STOP. ____ 
means GO. Yellow means...
GO FASTER!

17. The ____ in your pocket 
has over 100,000 times the 
processing power of the 
computer that put man on 
the moon.

19. My buddies and I go to the 
pub once a month to en-
gage in a game of ____.

21. The availability of food in 
Jesus’s time was much more 
____ and dependent on 
the seasons and on the suc-
cess of the harvests.

22. “Every single second is a 
moment in time that pass-
es. It seems like nothing — 
but when you look back. 
Well, __ __ to everything,” 
—science fiction writer 
Ray Bradbury (2 wds.).

23. In archeology, letters for 
Common Era.

25. The Israelites in Jesus’s time 
were ____ eaters, not so 
much by choice but im-
posed on them by their 
times and circumstances.

31. “There was a belief among 
certain officials that the as-
sassination (of Lincoln) was 
a Catholic plot and that 
the Ewing family chose 
Thomas Ewing to protect 
Dr. Samuel Mudd ____ a 
fellow Church member,” 
—General Thomas Ewing 
in General, You Made the 
Mistake of Your Life, Walter 
E. Busch.

32. “We know that the law is 

good, provided that one 
____ it as law...” (1 Timo-
thy 1:8).

33. “Close before the Civil 
War, the U.S. Capitol...re-
quired a higher dome and 
in 1862 “a new cast-____ 
dome, modeled on St. Pe-
ter’s Basilica in Rome, rose 
over the Washington sky-
line,” —Ways and Means, 
Lincoln and the Financing 
of the Civil War, Roger 
Lowenstein.

34. “The President looked so 
sad and worried that some-
how I wanted to comfort 
him but knew not how. 
Crying a ____, I slipped 
out into the darkening 
twilight,” —Tad Lincoln’s 
Father, a memoir, Julia Taft 
Bayne.

35. Killer whales.
36. Abraham’s ancestral city.
39. Mine product.
45. “It was only right that I 

speak to my Mother in 
heaven, I who had been de-
prived ____ such an early 
age of my earthly Mother,” 
—Story of a Soul: The Au-
tobiography of St. Thérèse of 
Lisieux.

46. You might need one to buy 
alcohol.

48. This State’s capital is Provi-
dence (abbr.).

49. Ultimate degree.
53. “Better three hours too 

____ than a minute too 
late,” —“The Merry Wives 
of Windsor,” Wm. Shake-
speare.

55. After his voting record this 
past year, he is considered a 
political has-____.

56. “Captain Harry Truman in 
See ANSWERS, page 23

ACROSS
the
Diocese

a few days summarily ____ 
and hung seven men,” in 
Chariton County (Mo.) 
— men unarmed and not 
engaged in treasonable acts. 
“Since that time 13 Union 
men have been murdered in 
retaliation,” —John Nico-
lay in Lincoln’s Men: The 
President and His Private 
Secretaries, Daniel M. Ep-
stein.

57. “(Zion’s) deserts he shall 
make like ____, her waste-
land like the garden of the 
Lord...” (Isaiah 51:3).

58. In England, it’s LTD. In the 
U.S., it’s ____.

59. There have been 13 Popes 
who have taken this name 
meaning lion.

61. “____ caritas, et amor, deus 
ibi est”; “Where there is 
charity and love, there is 
God.”

62. “Early ____, Abraham Lin-
coln revealed an attribute 
essential to success — the 
motivation and willpower 
to develop every talent he 
possessed to the fullest,” 
—Leadership In Turbulent 
Times, Doris Kearns Good-
win.

64. Letters for Head Nurse.
65. The no. 4, in Latin docu-

ments from the Vatican.
69. “To avoid the biggest mis-

takes in life, you should 
write your obituary and fig-
ure out how to live up ____ 
it,” —Warren Buffet, the 
“Oracle of Omaha,” con-
sidered the best investor of 
the 20th century.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
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38 39 40 41
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63 64 65 66 67 68 69
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“We encourage all Catholics 
and people of good will to not 
sign any petition that would 
put this amendment on the 
ballot,” the bishops stated. 

They called the proposed 
amendment misleading and 

PETITION
From page 1

need to monitor the space if it 
is used by outside groups? 

Prepare for spiritual care
in times of disaster 

The value of making the sac-
raments available to the faith-
ful during and after a disaster 
can never be overstated. In the 
wake of loss, many people (re-
ligious or non) seek support 
from clergy or religious coun-
selors. Providing spiritual care 
can be a beacon of light amidst 
recovery, and your parish may 
be able to become that Center 
of Charity and Mercy if you 
prepare well.

Establish communication 
strategies 

Consider how communica-
tion with parishioners will hap-
pen during a disaster. How will 
you notify volunteers that min-
istries have been activated or 
disseminate information about 
parish, FEMA or other disaster 
assistance? Remember that mo-
bile phones and computers can 

ENCOUNTER
From page 10

be unreliable during disasters. 
Planning in advance will help 
ensure that all the members of 
your parish know how to con-
tact each other.  

Explore options for parish 
disaster funding 

You may want to speak with 
your priest, finance council 
or the diocese about disaster 
funding. As a parish establish-
es funding for disaster events, 
they should be familiar with 
what assistance might be avail-
able through local agencies/
community action organiza-
tions and state and federal pro-
grams for disaster assistance. 

Plan for disaster 
Once you have organized 

volunteers, identified commu-
nity partners, appointed facili-
ty space to be used in times of 
disaster, you can start crafting a 
plan for what your parish will 
do when a disaster occurs. It is 
important that everyone un-
derstands their roles, knows 

the channels of communica-
tion and the scope of services 
the parish will provide in times 
of disaster. A parish plan may 
include details such as how 
Church documents or valu-
able relics should be protect-
ed in a specific disaster event. 
Parish involvement in disaster 
preparedness planning may 
help to encourage parishioners 
and community members take 
steps toward disaster prepared-
ness. Tips to start can be found 
at ready.gov/plan. 

March is Missouri Severe 
Weather Preparedness Month — 
and this week is Severe Weather 
Preparedness Week. At Catholic 
Charities of Central and North-
ern Missouri, disaster prepara-
tion, response, and recovery case 
management services are avail-
able to all 38 counties we serve. 
To learn more about how we can 
help you and your parish prepare, 
visit cccnmo.diojeffcity.org/
programs/disaster-services or 
call us at 573-635-7719.

wrong in its assertion that a 
“right to an abortion” is needed 
to protect women. 

“The amendment,” the 
bishops stated, “could actually 
put women at risk and endan-
ger preborn children.”

The bishops reiterated the 
Church’s long-standing sup-
port for society’s most vulner-
able people, especially women 
and children, “through accom-
paniment, social services, and 
material assistance.”

The bishops pledged that 
the Catholic Church in Mis-
souri will continue to provide 
spiritual and material support 
to pregnant women and their 
families, through the work of 
parishes and Church-spon-

sored ministries, and to advo-
cate on their behalf and on be-
half of their preborn children. 

Further, the bishops stated, 
the Church remains committed 
to help women who are suffering 
from the pain of an abortion, by 
offering true healing and hope 
through its Post-Abortive Heal-
ing Ministries. 

“We ask all to help us in 
these efforts to safeguard the 
right to life,” the bishops wrote. 

They said they look forward 

to the day when every child, 
born and unborn, “has the love 
and support needed to thrive 
and reach his or her full poten-
tial.”

“Let us pray for a greater 
recognition of the gift of each 
and every human life in our so-
ciety,” the bishops stated. 

The text of the statement 
can be found on the MCC 
website at:

mocatholic.org/news-and-
events/latest-news

FR. AUER
From page 13

Newman also operates as a 
parish, drawing in about 850 
families from Columbia and 
surrounding areas while also 
ministering to students, fac-
ulty and staff at Mizzou, Co-
lumbia College and Stephens 
College.

Making the faith their own
Amid a busy fall semester, 

Abby Obert found herself ris-
ing before 7 a.m. to attend a 
three-day “crash course” on 
prayer led by Fr. Auer. 

The sophomore occupa-
tional therapy major from Im-
maculate Conception Parish in 
Dardenne Prairie didn’t know 
anyone at Newman when she 
arrived but has since made 
connections with others on her 
own and through Fr. Auer.

“Faith in college is a lot dif-
ferent — it took a lot of ma-
turing in different ways,” she 
said. “It’s not ‘having’ to go to 
things and actually having to 
choose it. 

“It was also not knowing 
anyone at the Newman Cen-
ter, and that was a really big 
step for me — putting myself 
out there and trying to make 
friends and find my place 
there,” she said. 

Beyond helping students 
connect with one another, Fr. 
Auer sees his role as guiding 
them to make the faith their 
own as they enter adulthood.

“If you form kids in college, 
when they get back to their 
parishes or whatever commu-
nities they’re living in … they 
should have everything they 
need: a robust and established 
prayer life, a love for the sacra-
ments, community in Christ, 
knowledge of the truth and a 
readiness to share the Gospel,” 
Fr. Auer said. 

“I hope that coming out of 
college they have what they 
need to practice a saintly and 
virtuous life. It’s absolutely 
possible — we just have to 
start dreaming about it and re-
lying on the Lord,” he stated.

Mrs. Brinker is a staff writ-
er for the St. Louis Review and 
Catholic St. Louis, publications 
of the St. Louis archdiocese. 

A version of this article was 
published in the February/
March 2024 edition of Catholic 
St. Louis. This version is pub-
lished here with photos by St. 
Louis Review staff photographer 
Jacob Wiegand with permission.

Father Auer celebrates Mass at the St. Thomas More Newman Cen-
ter in Columbia.  — Catholic St. Louis photo by Jacob Wiegand
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Need more info about an event or want to see more events?
Visit the diocesan EVENT CALENDAR at diojeffcity.org/events.

Want your event listed?
Fill out the ONLINE FORM at diojeffcity.org/event-listing.

Fundraisers &
Social Events

Mar. 1
Chamois, Most Pure Heart of 
Mary Parish seafood buffet, 
4-7:30 pm; Columbia, Sacred 
Heart K of C Lenten fish fry, 
4:30-7 pm, Fr. Tolton Regional 
Catholic High School; Eldon, 
K of C Lenten fish fry, 5-7 pm, 
Sacred Heart Catholic Cen-
ter; Holts Summit, K of C Lent-
en fish fry, 3:30-7 pm; Jefferson 
City, K of C Council #1054 
Lenten fish fry, 4:30-7 pm, 1822 
Tanner Bridge Rd; Jefferson 
City, Bishop McAuliffe K of C 
Council/Boy Scout Troop 104 
Lenten fish fry, 4:30-7 pm, Ca-
thedral of St. Joseph’s Cana 
Hall; Laurie, K of C Lenten fish 
fry, 4:30-6:30 pm; St. James, K 
of C Lenten fish fry, 4:30-6:30 
pm, Immaculate Concep-
tion Parish hall; St. Martins, St. 
Martin Home & School Lent-
en fish fry, 4:30-7 pm, school 
gym; Salisbury, K of C Lenten 
fish fry, 4-7 pm; Shelbina, K of 
C Lenten fish fry, 5:30-6:30 pm; 
Wardsville, Wardsville/Osage 
Bend K of C Lenten Fish Fry, 
4:30-7:30 pm, St. Stanislaus 
gym; Warsaw, K of C Lenten 
fish fry, 4-7 pm

Mar. 3
Fayette, St. Joseph Parish pan-
cake & sausage breakfast, 
7:30 am-noon; Frankenstein, 
Our Lady Help of Christians 
Parish CYO breakfast, 7:30-
11:30 am; Jefferson City, Im-
maculate Conception Parish 
Holy Name pancake & sau-
sage breakfast, 7:30 am-noon

Mar. 8
California, K of C Lenten fish 
fry, 4-6:30 pm, Annunciation 
Parish basement; Columbia, 
Sacred Heart K of C Lenten 
fish fry, 4:30-7 pm, Fr. Tolton Re-
gional Catholic High School; 
Eldon, K of C Lenten fish fry, 
5-7 pm, Sacred Heart Catholic 
Center; Fayette, K of C Lent-
en fish fry, 5-7 pm, St. Joseph 
Parish hall; Holts Summit, K of 
C Lenten fish fry, 3:30-7 pm; 
Jefferson City, K of C Council 
#1054 Lenten fish fry, 4:30-7 
pm, 1822 Tanner Bridge Rd; 
Laurie, K of C Lenten fish fry, 
4:30-6:30 pm; Loose Creek, 
K of C drive-thru only Lenten 
fish fry, 4:30-7 pm, Immacu-
late Conception School; Rus-
sellville, K of C Lenten fish fry, 
4:30-7 pm; St. Anthony, K of C 
Lenten fish fry, 5-8 pm, St. An-

thony Parish hall; St. James, K 
of C Lenten fish fry, 4:30-6:30 
pm, Immaculate Conception 
Parish hall; Sedalia, K of C 
Lenten fish fry, 4-7:30 pm; Taos, 
K of C Lenten fish fry, 4:30-7:30 
pm; Warsaw, K of C Lenten fish 
fry, 4-7 pm

Mar. 10
Belle, St. Alexander Parish 
breakfast, 7-11 am; St. Thom-
as, St. Thomas the Apostle 
Parish ham & sausage break-
fast, 8-11:30 am; Starkenburg, 
Church of the Risen Savior 
Parish breakfast, 7-11 am, 
Valentine Hall; Westphalia, St. 
Joseph Parish drive-thru only 
Chicken Dinner, 11 am-6 pm

Mar. 15
Chamois, Most Pure Heart 
of Mary Parish seafood buf-
fet, 4-7:30 pm; Eldon, K of C 
Lenten fish fry, 5-7 pm, Sacred 
Heart Catholic Center; Holts 
Summit, K of C Lenten fish fry, 
3:30-7 pm; Jefferson City, K of 
C Council #1054 Lenten fish 
fry, 4:30-7 pm, 1822 Tanner 
Bridge Rd; Jefferson City, Bish-
op McAuliffe K of C Council/
Boy Scout Troop 104 Lenten 
fish fry, 4:30-7 pm, Cathedral of 
St. Joseph’s Cana Hall; Laurie, 
K of C Lenten fish fry, 4:30-6:30 
pm; St. Elizabeth, K of C Lent-
en fish fry, 4-7 pm, St. Elizabeth 
Community Center; St. James, 
K of C Lenten fish fry, 4:30-6:30 
pm, Immaculate Conception 
Parish hall; St. Martins, St. Mar-
tin Home & School Lenten fish 
fry, 4:30-7 pm, school gym; 
Warsaw, K of C Lenten fish fry, 
4-7 pm

Mar. 15, 16 & 17
Jefferson City, “Grease,” 
Helias Catholic High School 
Spring musical, Fri & Sat 7-9 
pm, Sun 2-4 pm, Miller Per-
forming Arts Center

Mar. 16
St. Anthony, K of C St. Patrick’s 
Dance with Morgan County 
Line, 8-11 pm, St. Anthony Par-
ish Hall

Meetings &
Presentations

Mar. 3
Jefferson City, Double feature 
presentation with Jason Evert, 
“Purified” chastity presenta-
tion 3-4:30 pm and “Gender 
& Theology of Your Body” pre-
sentation 6:30-7:30 pm, Ca-
thedral of St. Joseph, for tick-

ets visit chastity.com/purified, 
for info call 573-635-7991 or 
email julie.g@cathedraljc.org

Mar. 5
Belleville, IL, “Exploring the 
Big Questions of the Cosmos,” 
4-week study with Vatican as-
tronomer, Br. Guy Consomag-
no, S.J., 10 am-noon, Kings 
House Retreat Center, for 
info or to register visit https://
kh.snows.org

Mar. 6
Rolla, Presentation by Nation-
al Eucharistic Revival preach-
er Fr. Samuel Hakeem, 6-7:30 
pm, St. Patrick Church

Mar. 7
Columbia, Mary’s Way of the 
Cross – Stations – Grouping 
Ultreya for Cursillo, 7-8:30 pm, 
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish’s 
Flanagan Hall, for info call 573-
999-5066 or email dollmkc@
gmail.com; Rolla, “Catholi-
cism and the Big Bang Theo-
ry,” presentation by National 
Eucharistic Revival preacher 
Fr. Samuel Hakeem, 1 pm, Mis-
souri S&T Computer Science 
Building, room 102

Mar. 9
Camdenton, Catholic Char-
ities Parish Engagement and 
Charity Event, 9 am-noon, 
St. Anthony Parish, for info or 
to register visit cccnmo.dio 
jeffcity.org/peace; Moberly, 
VIRTUS Protecting God’s Chil-
dren for Adults training, 10 
am-noon, St. Pius X Parish, for 
info call 573-635-9127 or email 
flaverty@diojeffcity.org

Mar. 16
Jefferson City, St. Joseph’s 
Day celebration with author 
Joe Benevento, 2-3:30 pm, 
Cathedral of St. Joseph’s 
Cana Hall

Eventos del 
Ministerio Hispano

marzo 16
Marshall, Planificación Fa-
miliar Natural - Familia de las 
Américas, 9 am-noon, Par-
roquia San Pedro, Para in-
formación sobre instructores 
y clases contacte a Enrique 
Castro al 573-680-3650 o por 
correo electrónico a ecas-
tro@diojeffcity.org, para más 
información sobre este méto-
do, visite: diojeffcity.org/natu 
ral-family-planning/ y/o fam 
ilyplanning.net/es

Faith Formation &
Spiritual Renewal

Mondays during Lent
Jefferson City, Lenten Lectio 
Divina and Centering Prayer, 
12:10-12:50 pm, Cathedral of 
St. Joseph cry room

Tuesdays during Lent
Camdenton, Catholics Return-
ing Home, 6:30-8 pm, St. An-
thony Parish education center
Laurie, “Tuesdays with Jesus: 
A Lenten Eucharistic Journey,” 
4-6:30 pm, St. Patrick Church, 
for info visit thenationalshrine 
ofmarymotherofthechurch.
com/events

Every Tuesday
Jefferson City, “Tuesday With 
Faith,” small group discussions, 
6:30-8 pm, Immaculate Con-
ception Parish’s Pleus Hall, for 
info, call 573-645-2478 or email 
jimkemna@gmail.com

Every Friday
Jefferson City, Centering 
Prayer Group, Immaculate 
Conception Parish, 11 am-
noon

Mar. 3
Jefferson City, Lenten Vespers 
and Recital Series featuring 
Tom Halpin, organ, 5-6 pm, 
Proto-Cathedral of St. Peter

Mar. 3-6
Hannibal, Holy Family Eucha-
ristic Parish Mission, 6-8 each 
evening, with confessions, ad-
oration and presentation by 
Fr. Jewel Aytona, CPM

Mar. 9
Jefferson City/VIRTUAL, CO-
CEMO 2024 United in Prayer 
Day, 9 am-1 pm, in-person at 
Alphonse J. Schwartze Me-
morial Catholic Center or via 
Zoom, for info or to register, vis-
it eventbrite.com and search 
“COCEMO” in Jefferson City

Mar. 10
Jefferson City, Lenten Vespers, 
5-5:35 pm, Proto-Cathedral of 
St. Peter

Mar. 14
VIRTUAL, “Fuel the Body, Fuel 
the Soul,” monthly program 
sponsored by the Sisters of St. 
Joseph of Carondelet, 7-8 pm, 
for info visit https://bit.ly/fuel-
the-body-and-soul

Mar. 16
Columbia/Jefferson City/VIR-
TUAL, “Living Flame 1” 7-ses-
sion program on in-depth 
spiritual study and enrichment 
of centering prayer, 9 am-2 
pm; participants may join via 
Zoom or in-person at Broad-
way Christian Church in Co-

lumbia or Immaculate Con-
ception Church in Jefferson 
City; to register visit cocemo.
org; Monroe City, “Discovering 
the Women of the Bible,” Holy 
Rosary Parish Women’s Ministry 
event, 8-10 am, K of C Hall

Liturgical
Mar. 12

Starkenburg, Second Tues-
day Mass, with Sacrament of 
Reconciliation, Rosary and 
luncheon following Mass, 11 
am-1 pm, Shrine of Our Lady 
of Sorrows

Mar. 20
Jefferson City, Crusader Fam-
ily Mass, 7:15-8:30 am, Helias 
Catholic High School’s St. Pius 
X Chapel

Mar. 26
Jefferson City, Chrism Mass, 10 
am, Cathedral of St. Joseph

Youth &
Young Adults
First Wednesdays each month
Jefferson City, Rooted/Con-
nected/Searching in Com-
munity young adult group, 5-8 
pm, Immaculate Conception 
Parish’s Pleus Hall, for info visit 
icangels.com/youngadults

Third Sundays each month
Jefferson City, Young Adult 
Mass, 5 pm, Immaculate Con-
ception Church

Mar. 2
Macon, Fully Alive 2.0, after-
noon of praise & worship, talks, 
Mass and more, 1:30-5:30 pm, 
Immaculate Conception Par-
ish, to RSVP visit diojeffcity.
org/ncyc

Mar. 10
Eldon, Confirmation Retreat, 
10 am-2:30 pm, Sacred Heart 
Parish

Health &
Wellness

Mar. 21
Jefferson City, Blood drive, 10 
am-4 pm, Helias Catholic High 
School

Find us online

cathmo.com
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Anniversaries Marriages

Deaths

Baptisms Birthdays

CAPECCHI
From page 9

is Picasso’s “The Old Guitarist,” where 
the outline of a woman’s head appears 
at a 90-degree angle from the guitarist’s 
neck.

Conservators used X-ray images to 
further decipher what lay beneath, ex-
tracting more of the woman’s body and 
another face at her neck.

To me, pentimento is hopeful: the 
original marks of childhood endure, the 
stories and songs and sanctifying graces. 

When we worry about the record 
number of “nones,” those Americans 
who claim no religious affiliation, I like 

to preface the stats. We do not see what 
may be slowly unfolding. We do not 
know what painting is hidden beneath 
the painting. It is the very passage of 
time that allows for pentimento — the 
gradual erosion of oil paint, sometimes 
over centuries, like a person’s tough ex-
terior or recent departure from faith. 

Their story is not over. And though 
it may be buried very deep, long ago, 
something sacred remains. 

Christina Capecchi is a freelance writ-
er from Inver Grove Heights, Minn. 

CROWE
From page 9

(Inter Mirifica, No. 14). If we don’t do it, who else will?
I was blessed recently to attend a talk given by Deacon Larry Oney of the 

Archdiocese of New Orleans, founder and president of Hope and Purpose Minis-
tries, who called for a reinvestment of resources in evangelization and truth-telling 
through media.

“If we’re going to do Catholic media the right way, let’s do it in an excellent 
way,” he said. “The Church has to be reoriented (as to) where we are going to 
spend our money. Some of it needs to be spent in the new frontier, and part of that 
frontier for evangelization is definitely media — written media, digital media, all 
of it. We can’t abdicate that. It’s too important, because the battle is being fought 
there principally.”

And he is so right. Catholic media is too important to abandon, despite the 
many challenges associated with it. For it is through Catholic media that we com-
municate Christ.

Gretchen R. Crowe is the editor-in-chief of OSV News.

Brookfield, Immaculate Conception
Fred & Michelle Lewis, 25 years

Wardsville, St. Stanislaus — Alex Kever 
& Nicole Heckman

Argyle, St. Aloysius — Clara Rosemary 
Schanzmeyer, daughter of Preston 
& Megan Schanzmeyer

Centralia, Holy Spirit — Mackenzie Lyn 
Riley, daughter of Jared & Johnna 
Riley

Wardsville, St. Stanislaus — Caroline 
Rose and Kimber Bell Verhoff, 
daughters of Brent & Summer 
Verhoff

Vandalia, Sacred Heart — Don Nichols, 
his 90th on Mar. 7

Marshall, St. Peter — Elizabeth 
Boedeker; Justin Browning; Mary 
Ellen Brzuchalski-Morgan; Rosemary 
Kennedy; Joe Lent; Gary Littrell

Slater, St. Joseph — Ruth Murdock

Wardsville, St. Stanislaus — Julie 
Buschjost

QUESTION
From page 8

tends to be a fairly radical departure 
from what we believe as Catholics.

Similarly, there are other Catholic 
schismatic groups — with “schism” 
defined as a refusal to submit to the 
authority of the Holy Father, as noted 
in canon 751 of the Code of Canon 
Law — which nevertheless have a valid 
Eucharist due to apostolic succession, 
despite their ordinations and celebra-
tions of the Eucharist being generally 
illicit. One contemporary example of 
this would be the Society of St. Pius X.

But the Eastern Orthodox church-
es are not to be confused with the 
many Eastern Catholic churches. 
Eastern Catholics have different laws 
and a different liturgical tradition 
than Latin (aka “Roman”) Catholics, 

but Eastern Catholics remain in full 
communion with the Holy Father.

Jenna Marie Cooper, who holds a li-
centiate in canon law, is a consecrated 
virgin and a canonist whose column ap-
pears weekly at OSV News. Send your 
questions to CatholicQA@osv.com.

INITIATE
From page 19

preparation to the 40 days Jesus spent 
praying and fasting in the desert before 
embarking on His public ministry.

“This period of purification and 
enlightenment prepares your soul by 
clearing from it all the enticements 
and attachments to sin, so that you can 
open yourselves up completely to the 
will of God and the gift of His Holy 
Spirit,” he stated.

The bishop said the entire local 
Church welcomes the candidates and 
catechumens and rejoices with them 
along their journey.

“Most if not all of you want to be-
come Catholic because of a Catholic 
you have encountered in your family, at 
work, or in your community,” the bish-
op noted. 

“You saw something good in them, 
you saw something beautiful that you 
wanted for yourself,” he said. “And 
this is what we celebrate as the Local 
Church: that you have encountered 
God in this world because of a Catho-
lic’s good example.” 

The bishop said he’s confident that 
the witness of faith won’t end there. 

“We celebrate that you, too, will be-
come another light of Christ in a world 
so desperately in need of Jesus’s love,” 
he stated. “And we look forward to you 
experiencing the joy of receiving Holy 
Communion for the first time at this 
Easter Vigil.”

Praying together
Mrs. Jennings asked for prayers “for 

us to continue to open our eyes and ears 

to the good things that are waiting for 
us as long as we keep our hearts open 
to them.”

Mrs. Jennings also asked for prayers 
for her children — “that they can see 
the good that Mom and Dad are doing, 
fight the good fight always, and always 
know that the Lord is right here next 
to them.” 

Ms. Parker asked for prayers for an 
increase in understanding, courage and 
strength “for me and my children.” 

She’s proud that her two sons get to 
see their Mom “be strong and indepen-
dent and do what needs to be done.” 

The older one, who’s 7, is already 
talking about wanting to become Cath-
olic like his Mom. 

She’s hopeful that the witness she’s 
giving by pursuing initiation into the 
Church and getting active in her parish 
will help inspire friends who have fallen 
away to return to their Catholic faith. 

“One friend in particular who was 
raised Catholic and actually left the 
Church — I think by watching me go 
through what I’m going through and 
building my relationship with God, 
she’s felt a calling to get closer and build 
her relationship again,” said Ms. Parker.

Crossword 
puzzle answers
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“Eternal Father, I offer you the Body 
and Blood, Soul and Divinity of your 

own Beloved Son, in atonement for our 
sins and the sins of all the world.” 
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Giving thanks to God for Catholic schools 

Letting the good times roll So long for just a while

Three 
cheers!

Students take part in the traditional children’s Mass on Jan. 28 to kick off Catholic Schools week at St. Joseph School in Salisbury. 
— Photos from the St. Joseph School-Salisbury Facebook page

Students of the Little Saints preschool at St. Mary 
School in Glasgow enjoy a day of Mardi Gras fun 
on Feb. 13, the day before Ash Wednesday and 
the beginning of Lent. 

— Photos from the St. Mary School Facebook page

Sister Ann Marie Carey of the School Sisters of Notre Dame help 
students of Sacred Heart School in Rich Fountain “bury the Alle-
luia” for Lent on Ash Wednesday. The ritual symbolizes that the 
Alleluia will not be sung or proclaimed again at Mass until Easter. 

— Photo from the Sacred Heart School Facebook page

Pre-K students at 
St. Joseph Cathedral 
School in Jefferson 
City had fun celebrat-
ing Catholic Schools 
Week (Jan. 28-Feb. 
3) and showing their 
unabashed love for 
Jesus. 

— Photo from the St. 
Joseph Cathedral School 

Facebook page

“We adore you, O Christ”

As a special project for Lent, the sixth- through eighth-grade art 
class at Visitation Inter-Parish School in Vienna made outdoor, 
walking Stations of the Cross. They will be displayed on the Vis-
itation Parish grounds until March 10 and will then be moved to 
the Holy Guardian Angels Parish grounds in Brinktown.

— Photo from the Visitation Inter-Parish School
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The people of Judah turn away from GodBible Accent

Puzzle

St. Margaret Clitherow 
was born in England in 
1556. She married a Prot-
estant man whose broth-
er became a Catholic 
priest. At the time, the 
Protestant faith was En-
gland’s official religion, 
and it was illegal to prac-
tice Catholicism. Even so, 
Margaret also became a 
Catholic. She set up Mass 
centers in her home and 
at a local inn. She was 
arrested several times for 
not attending Protestant 
services. When it was 

learned that she was secretly practicing Catholicism, she 
was sentenced to death for treason. She was martyred 
for her faith in 1586, and we remember her on March 25.

Why was Israel divided into two kingdoms?
In 1 Kings 11, we read that King Solomon, David’s son, had 

many pagan wives who turned his heart away from God.
This made God angry. Since Solomon did not keep God’s 

covenant and statutes, God told him that the kingdom of Isra-
el would be torn away from him and given to his servant.

But, God said, for the sake of David, who followed God 
with his whole heart, this would not happen to Solomon but 
rather to his successor.

And, for David’s sake and that of Jerusalem, God said he 
would not tear away the entire kingdom from Solomon’s heir. 
The kings of David’s line would keep one tribe of Israel, while 
the other 10 would be given to Solomon’s servant.

Also in 1 Kings 11, we read that the prophet Ahijah told 
a man named Jeroboam — a servant of Solomon’s — that he 
would be given 10 of the 12 tribes of Israel and become their 
king.

When Solomon died, his son, Rehoboam, became king. 
Rehoboam was harsh and didn’t listen to the people, so they 
rebelled against him.

Then God’s words through Ahijah came true. Ten of the 
tribes of Israel rejected Rehoboam and made Jeroboam their 
king. Rehoboam continued to rule his own tribe, Judah, plus 
the tribe of Benjamin.

By Jennifer Ficcaglia
Catholic Courier

After the death of King Sol-
omon of Israel, the kingdom 
was divided in two. The south-
ern kingdom of Israel, which 
included the city of Jerusalem, 
became known as Judah.

Over the many years that 
followed, there were some 
good kings of Judah who kept 
God’s covenant and statutes, 
but there were even more kings 
who were evil and rejected 
God. If the king of Judah fol-
lowed God, so did the people. 
And if the king of Judah reject-
ed God, the people did as well.

One of the kings of Judah 
was a young man named Ze-
dekiah, who reigned for 11 
years. He did what was evil in 
the sight of God, and he did 
not humble himself before 
God’s prophet Jeremiah.

The king became very stub-
born and hardened his heart 
against God rather than return 
to him.

All the princes of Judah, the 
priests and the people turned 
away from God as well. They 
began to practice all the abom-
inations of the neighboring 
pagan nations, and they defiled 
the Temple that had been con-
secrated in Jerusalem.

God was compassionate to-
ward his people and wanted 
them to return to him. God 
would send his messengers to 
talk to the people and urge them 
to turn from their evil ways.

But the people of Judah 
mocked God’s messengers, 
scoffed at his prophets and de-

spised his words.
Finally, God had enough 

and became angry.
He allowed the pagan Chal-

deans to attack Judah. The king 
of the Chaldeans led his army 
into Jerusalem, where young 
men were killed. The Chal-
deans did not have compassion 
for anyone, not even women, 
the elderly or the infirm.

The invaders looted all of 
the treasures in the Temple. 
They tore down the walls of 
Jerusalem, burned down the 
Temple and the palaces, and 
destroyed precious objects.

The people who survived 

the attack were brought as cap-
tives to Babylon, where they 
became servants to the king 
and his sons until the Persian 
kingdom came to power.

All this was to fulfill the 
word of God spoken by Jer-
emiah: “Until the land has 
retrieved its lost Sabbaths, 
during all the time it lies waste 
it shall have rest while 70 years 
are fulfilled.”

Read more about it...
2 Chronicles 36

1. What was the name of Isra-
el’s southern kingdom?

2. Who attacked the southern 
kingdom?

Unscramble the letters in each word and arrange them to form a statement 
from the children’s story.

 shi scomapateniso odg drawot olpeep saw
 _____ _______________ _____ ________ ________ _____

Sentence:
 _____ _____ _______________ ________ _____ ______.

Answers: his, compassionate, God, toward, people, was; God was compassionate toward his 
people.

Have you ever 
encouraged people to 

follow God?

Essay
Reading for

March 10, 2024:
2 Chronicles 36:14-16, 19-23

St. Margaret Clitherow

Illustration by Linda Rivers

Specializing in adult
hip & knee pain

For an appointment call
(573) 876-8158

Alan Anz, M.D.
Parishioner at Our Lady of Lourdes

www.columbiaorthogroup.com

HILKE’S
ICE

Supplying ice for parish picnics, weddings
and any occasion you might have.

573-744-5500

Call us today!

Freeburg, Mo.
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On air
Mustard Seed

Sunday Scripture readings
and reflections

Sundays, 10:06 am, KWIX-
AM 1230, Moberly

Sundays, 8 am, KRLL-AM 
1420, California

EWTN and other 
Catholic programming

Covenant Radio Network 
broadcasts

KHJR 88.1 FM, Jefferson City
KBKC 90.1 FM, Moberly
KEFL 91.5 FM, Kirksville

94.7 FM, Columbia
103.3 FM, Fulton

K216GM 91.1 FM, Canton

Movie Ratings

Ratings are supplied by OSV News Service.

Morally
Offensive

O
The Beekeeper (R)

Adults

A-III
American Fiction (R)
Argylle (PG-13)
Bob Marley: One Love (PG-13)
I.S.S. (R)
Madame Web (PG-13)
Origin (PG-13)

Adults and 
Adolescents

A-II
Guadalupe: Mother of Humanity (not rated)

By Joe Jordan
OSV News

Hoboken, N.J.
For the last decade, 

Monsignor Paul Bochic-
chio of St. Francis Church 
in Hoboken has been ad-
vising as a spiritual con-
sultant on the upcoming 
film “Cabrini,” produced 
by Angel Studios about 
the life and ministry of St. 
Frances Xavier Cabrini, set 
to debut in theaters March 
8.

The highly anticipat-
ed movie, from the stu-
dio that produced “The 
Chosen” and “Sound of 
Freedom,” gives a dra-
matic look into the life of 
Mother Cabrini, as she is best 
known, and the uphill battle 
she faced ministering to the 
immigrant poor of New York.

For Msgr. Bochicchio, a 
priest of 52 years, the film 
is the latest fruit of a lifelong 
devotion to the first American 
saint who has impacted his 
family for generations.

His account begins with a 
story passed down within his 
family. His great-grandmother 
knew Mother Cabrini person-
ally, as they were both commu-

New Jersey priest’s devotion to saint 
helps bring her life to the big screen

nity leaders among New York 
Italian immigrants at the turn 
of the 20th century.

He recalls how, when Moth-
er Cabrini, herself an immi-
grant from Italy, was just begin-
ning her ministry and working 
to open a school in the city for 
Italians, his great-grandmother 
helped her develop religious 
education classes and sewing 
classes for young immigrant 
women.

So, when Msgr. Bochicchio 
thinks of Mother Cabrini, he 

thinks of his great-grand-
mother, and he also thinks 
of his grandmother, who 
had an enormous influ-
ence on his vocation to the 
Priesthood.

“I always had a great de-
votion to (Mother Cabri-
ni), because a very special 
church for me is Our Lady 
of Pompeii in Greenwich 
Village” in New York, he 
told Jersey Catholic, the 
online news outlet of the 
Archdiocese of Newark.

“It was my grand-
mother’s parish, and she 
had a tremendous effect on 
my spirituality,” he said. 
“After she died, I would go 
there. That was my way of 

keeping in touch with her. And 
they always had a shrine in the 
back of Mother Cabrini, be-
cause Mother Cabrini actually 
worked there.”

This personal connection to 
a saint and what she stood for 
has since had an influence on 
his Priesthood. 

After the death of his grand-
mother, Msgr. Bochicchio be-
gan reading more about Moth-
er Cabrini. He found that he 
had a calling to work with 
Italian immigrants due to his 
background and that he had 
the perfect model in the patron 
saint of immigrants.

As one of many technical 
advisers on the set of “Cabrini” 
but also as a Catholic priest, 
Msgr. Bochicchio accompanied 
the cast and crew on work re-
treats, where they would work 
on the film and he would cel-
ebrate Mass every day and give 
spiritual reflections on the saint. 

As a script adviser, he would 
receive every revision and be 
asked to comment on its accu-
racy.

He recalls one such retreat 
up to Buffalo where he was 
supposed to celebrate Mass 
with the cast and crew, but a 
scheduling conflict meant that 

most of the big-name actors 
couldn’t attend. 

Instead, some Italian Amer-
ican men from the Buffalo area 
who were on set as extras heard 
that there was Mass and soon 
the tiny hotel room was filled 
with Italians — some of whom 
might well have been descen-
dants of those Mother Cabrini 
once helped.

“It was the highlight of the 
trip,” he said.

On that same trip, Msgr. 
Bochicchio was invited to play 
a role in the movie as a mem-

See CABRINI, page 27

St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, patron of immi-
grants, is depicted in a stained-glass win-
dow at the saint's shrine chapel in New 
York City.  — OSV News photo/Gregory A. Shemitz

By John Mulderig
OSV News

New York
Every year, in the run-up 

“Guadalupe: Mother of Humanity”
to her Dec. 12 feast day, more 
than 10 million pilgrims flock 
to the Basilica of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe in Mexico City. 

The uplifting documentary 
“Guadalupe: Mother of Hu-
manity” (Goya) provides view-
ers with an insight into the 
background of this remarkable 
phenomenon.

As filmmaker Pablo More-
no’s narrative recounts, the 
1531 Marian apparitions that 
continue to be celebrated and 
commemorated almost half 
a millennium after they took 
place, came at a difficult time 
for the Indigenous people of 
Spanish colonial America. 

For many of visionary Juan 
Diego’s fellow Chichimeca, it 
was a period of psychological 
disorientation and even despair.

The conquistadors may 
have accomplished something 
positive by banning the human 

sacrifices that had previously 
been frequent in the region. 
But the failure of their gods to 
respond to — and avenge — 
this affront left those who had 
once worshiped them feeling 
religiously bereft. 

Evangelization efforts on 
the part of the European new-
comers, meanwhile, had large-
ly stalled.

Thus when the Blessed 
Mother appeared to the pious 
neophyte and conversed with 
him in his native language, the 
miraculous event was not only 
to have lasting spiritual con-
sequences but cultural ones as 
well. 

The Virgin’s appearance and 
apparel, moreover, both served 
to reinforce her identification 
with Juan Diego and his coun-
trymen.

See GUADALUPE, page 27

302 South Fifth
Hannibal, Missouri
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together.
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Daily Readings

Sponsored by

Sunday, Mar 3
THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT
Ex. 20:1-17 or 20:1-3, 7-8, 12-17
Ps. 19:8-11
1 Cor. 1:22-25
Jn. 2:13-25

Monday, Mar 4
St. Casimir
2 Kgs. 5:1-15ab
Ps. 42:2, 3; 43:3, 4
Lk. 4:24-30

Tuesday, Mar 5
Dn. 3:25, 34-43
Ps. 25:4-5ab, 6, 7bc, 8-9
Mt. 18:21-35

Wednesday, Mar 6
Dt. 4:1, 5-9
Ps. 147:12-13, 15-16, 19-20
Mt. 5:17-19

Thursday, Mar 7
Ss. Perpetua and Felicity, martyrs
Jer. 7:23-28
Ps. 95:1-2, 6-9
Lk. 11:14-23

Friday, Mar 8
St. John of God, religious
Hos. 14:2-10
Ps. 81:6c-11ab, 14, 17
Mk. 12:28-34

Saturday, Mar 9
St. Frances of Rome, religious
Hos. 6:1-6
Ps. 51:3-4, 18-21ab
Lk. 18:9-14

Sunday, Mar 10
FOURTH SUNDAY OF 

LENT
2 Chr. 36:14-16, 19-23
Ps. 23: 1-6
Eph. 2:4-10
Jn. 3:14-21

Monday, Mar 11
Is. 65:17-21
Ps. 30:2, 4-6, 11-12a, 13b
Jn. 4:43-54

Tuesday, Mar 12
Ez. 47:1-9, 12
Ps. 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9
Jn. 5:1-16

Wednesday, Mar 13
Is. 49:8-15
Ps. 145:8-9, 13cd-14, 17-18
Jn. 5:17-30

Thursday, Mar 14
Ex. 32:7-14
Ps. 106:19-23
Jn. 5:31-47

Friday, Mar 15
Wis. 2:1a, 12-22
Ps. 34:17-21, 23
Jn. 7:1-2, 10, 25-30

Saturday, Mar 16
Jer. 11:18-20
Ps. 7:2-3, 9bc-10-12
Jn. 7:40-53

The Holy Father’s prayer intentions for March:
We pray that those who risk their lives for the Gospel in various parts of the 
world inflame the Church with their courage and missionary enthusiasm.

CABRINI
From page 26

ber of the Board of Direc-
tors of a hospital that Mother 
Cabrini opened.

“We went through the 
scene nine times,” he said. “I 
remember we had no speaking 
part. We came into the doors, 
and we were supposed to look 
around, confer with one an-
other and then approve (the 
decision for the hospital).”

While the scene was ul-
timately cut, he did have an 
impact on the film as an ad-
viser. One example was the 
inclusion of the Bible passage 
from Philippians 4:13 — “I 
can do all things through 
Christ who strengthens me” 
— which was a favorite of 
Mother Cabrini’s.

“On almost every statue of 
her, she’s holding the Scrip-
tures and it’s open to that 
quote,” Msgr. Bochicchio 
said. 

After seeing a private 
screening of the movie at its 
90% completion, he noticed 
it was excluded from the mov-
ie. 

“I brought it to his (the 
producer’s) his attention,” the 
priest said. “He called me the 
next day and said it’s back in.”

Having seen the al-
most-finished product of the 
movie, Msgr. Bochicchio 
notes that while Angel Stu-
dios takes some liberties with 
Mother Cabrini’s story, the 
depiction is ultimately rivet-
ing and real. 

The movie highlights how 
she stood up to cardinals and 
politicians in advocacy of the 
poor, how she overcame a 
fear of drowning to bring her 
ministry to the world, and her 
great care to educate and up-
lift the vulnerable.

“She was not a strong 
woman physically, she was 
weak, but she was strong in 
spirit,” Msgr. Bochicchio said. 
“(The movie shows how she 
was) boldness in a good sense 
of the word, where she set her 
mind to something and she 
stood up respectfully but very 
clearly to those who opposed 
her.”

He points to one real-life 
scene, highlighted in the trail-
er, where in response to being 
dismissed by a powerful fig-
ure, she says, “I am a woman. 
And I am Italian. And we are 
all human beings. We are all 
the same.”

The story of Mother Cabri-
ni is particularly meaningful 
for what the Catholic Church 
and the world is facing right 
now, Msgr. Bochicchio said.

“I think one of the things 
that makes her timely, and 
particularly in regard to the 
film, is that immigration is 
uppermost in people’s minds 
today. She’s the patron of the 
immigrants. She’s also a great 
woman leader. In an age when 
women are trying to find their 
place in the Church, she could 
be a great guide,” he said.

While the movie focuses 
on Mother Cabrini’s ministry 
in New York, an epilogue at 
the end of the film lists all the 
places that she impacted — 
including the Archdiocese of 
Newark.

There is a statue of Moth-
er Cabrini at Independence 
Park, outside of Penn Station 
in Newark, which is the site 
of the old Mount Carmel 
Church where she founded a 
school for Italian immigrant 
children.

She also founded an or-
phanage in Kearny, St. Antho-
ny’s Orphanage, which is now 
the site of the Redemptoris 
Mater Seminary. A painting 
of Mother Cabrini on the 
ceiling there was done by Ital-
ian artist Gonippo Raggi.

Almost every Italian parish 
in the Archdiocese of Newark 
bears her statue, and she is the 
patron saint of the archdio-
cese’s Italian Apostolate.

Joe Jordan is social media 
specialist at Jersey Catholic, the 
online news outlet of the Arch-
diocese of Newark.

More about “Cabrini” the 
movie can be found on the web-
site of Angel Studios: 

angel.com

An official theatrical trailer 
of the movie can be viewed on 
YouTube by searching “Cabrini 
| Official Theatrical Trailer | 
Angel Studios.”

GUADALUPE
From page 26

These visual details were given permanent 
form when, in a sign to the local bishop that 
Juan Diego’s account of his interactions with 
her was true, Mary caused her image to be im-
printed on Juan Diego’s Aztec-style cloak or 
tilma. 

In defiance of the toll even a short passage 
of time would normally take on such a fragile 
textile, her self-portrait endures to this day.

Moreno intersperses reenactments of Juan 
Diego’s experiences (featuring Angelica Chong 
and Mario Alberto Hernandez) with observa-
tions from clergy and scholars, interviews with 
devotees and compelling tales of healing and 
conversion. 

Striking facts regarding the image on the til-
ma — some not properly understood until the 
advent of modern technology — are also exam-
ined.

As the scene shifts from the New World of 
the 16th century to present-day Los Angeles and 

Barcelona, Mexican actress Karyme Lozano pro-
vides lively commentary. 

She helps to highlight Our Lady of Guada-
lupe’s immediate impact as the inspiration for 
mass conversions as well as her ongoing legacy, 
including her role as an intercessor for the pro-
tection of the unborn.

References to abortion, along with accounts 
of illness and accidents, make the movie too in-
tense for small viewers. But all others will find 
this celebration of the Patroness of the Americas 
both intriguing and inspiring.

For information on theater locations, go to: 
guadalupethemovie.com.

The film contains mature topics. The OSV 
News classification is A-II — adults and ado-
lescents. Not rated by the Motion Picture As-
sociation.

John Mulderig is media reviewer for OSV News.

Contact Us
1-800-769-5798 
www.arsi-mo.com

Asbestos Inspection & Abatement

BUILDING RENOVATION?

Serving clients throughout the Diocese of Jefferson City since 1985 
with asbestos, lead, mold, and environmental services.
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Father Anthony Viviano, 
pastor of St. Andrew Parish 
in Tipton and Annunciation 
Parish in California, will visit 
Cana Hall in the Cathedral of 
St. Joseph in Jefferson City on 
Wednesday, March 6, to give a 
presentation on the Miraculous 
Medal of the Blessed Mother. 

The talk will begin at 7 p.m.
The Miraculous Medal is 

one of the most widely dissemi-
nated sacramentals given to the 
Church. Fr. Viviano will explore 
the origins and efficacious real-
ity of this precious sacramental. 

Fr. Viviano to speak 
on Miraculous Medal

DATE: March 16
TIME: 2 - 3:30 pm

The Carmelite Nuns’ ministry is to pray for the in-
tentions of the people and Church of Jefferson City. 
Please email them at: carmelofjc.prayers@gmail.com.

Carmelite 
prayer ministry

Most Pure Heart of Mary Parish

SEAFOODSEAFOOD
BUFFETBUFFET

FRIDAY, MARCH 15FRIDAY, MARCH 15
CHAMOIS

All you care to eat — 4-7:30 pm
FISH, FROG LEGS & SHRIMP

Adults $20 - Age 6-12 $10
5 & under FREE

frys
4:30 to 7 pm

at Fr. Tolton High School
COLUMBIA

$15/meal, $10/kids 10 & under — fish (baked or fried), green $15/meal, $10/kids 10 & under — fish (baked or fried), green 
beans, coleslaw, cornbread, our famous chips & dessertbeans, coleslaw, cornbread, our famous chips & dessert

Fridays, Fridays, March 1 & 8March 1 & 8
Knights of Columbus 14414 of Sacred Heart Parish

Dine-in and Carry-outs availableDine-in and Carry-outs available

Eldon K of C #7133

LENTEN FISH FRYS
LENTEN FISH FRYS

ELDONELDON Catholic Center • 5-7 pm

Fridays
Mar 1, 8,

15 and 22

FISH DINNERS: Fried catfish, baked  pollock, fries, baked potato,
baked beans, coleslaw, cornbread, dessert & drink

SHRIMP DINNERS: 10 jumbo shrimp & sides
COMBO PLATE: 5 jumbo shrimp, fish & sides

All you can eat fish & sides | No seconds on shrimp

$12/Person • $6/Kids 6-12 • Free/Kids 5 & under

Fish Fry
Dinners

HOLTS SUMMIT

Voted “Best Mid-MO 
Fish Fry” in 2023 by 

News Tribune readers

5 Fish Frys this year 
Don’t miss

a single one!

Served
3:30-7 pm

USA FARM-RAISED CATFISH
baked potatoes, slaw, 

baked beans, french fries, 
cornbread, dessert & drinks

ST. ANDREW CHURCH — Use Center Street exit and follow signs

Knights of  Columbus Council  8400

Fridays—March 1, 8 & 15

Dine-in — Adults $15 / Kids 5-12 $7
4 & under Free
Carryouts $13

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BISHOP MCAULIFFE COUNCIL #12992/BOY SCOUT TROOP 104

HAND-BREADED FISH FILLETS, MACARONI & CHEESE,
FRENCH FRIES, COLESLAW, GREEN BEANS, ICE CREAM & DRINK

FISH FRY

DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT
adults $14 • k ids 6-12 $6 • k ids 5 & under free

FRIDAYS, MARCH 1 & 15
4:30-7 PM

CATHEDRAL OF ST.  JOSEPH CANA HALL • JEFFERSON CITY

LENTEN
FISH FRYS

russellville
ST. MICHAEL KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Fried USA catfish fillets, coleslaw, 
fried & boiled potatoes, baked 

beans, mac & cheese and dessert
Adult carry-outs available

Adults  $13 • Children  7-12  $6

St. Michael’s Parish Hall

    4:30-7 pm
March 8 & 22

St. Elizabeth Knights of Columbus

St. Elizabeth Community Center

FRIDAY, 
MARCH 15

4-7 PM Dine-in or Carry-out

Fried fish, homestyle potato chips, cornbread, 
coleslaw, green beans, applesauce & desserts
Adults $13 / Kids 6-12 $6 / Kids 5 & under free

$13 TO-GO orders available in the Church Basement

S t .  M a r t i n  H o m e  a n d  S c h o o l

St. Martin School Gymnasium 
7206 Business 50 West, St. Martins
Where:

When:
Fridays, March 1 & 15

 4:30-7 pm

4:30-7:30 pm
Dine-in or Carry-out

Taos K of C Council #6430

FISH FRY

Fried fish or boiled 
shrimp, baked 
potato or fries, 
slaw, hushpuppies, 
baked beans, ice 
cream, tea & coffee

FRIDAYS
MAR 8, 15

& 22

$14

Knights of Columbus Hall

TAOS

Kids burger & fries—$6
Cash or check ONLY

EVERY FRIDAY DURING LENT

THRU MARCH 22

All you
can eat!

DINE-IN  $15/person
 ½ price kids under 12

TAKE-OUT curbside $14/person

Fish, hush puppies, 

french fries, coleslaw, 

coffee & tea

Knights of Columbus
Jay Harris Council 8620

FishFishFryFry

SERVING 4-7 pm
WARSAW

2024
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